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Israel Air. 
re of terrorists on road. hetween 
Wounded while taking pictures of one encounter. (See 

Force Skyhawk dives 

ΒΜ oat 

low to fire rockets af terrorist concentration near Kafr Hamam in last weelt-end’s action in Lebanon, ebove. Below, Isrnel ar trol returns 

Rafe Hamam and Rashiya al-Fuhar. Photographer Micha Bar-Am, who was with {he Israeli forces thrusting into Yatahland, pene slightly 
“Four Days in Futahland,” Page Three.) : ὺ 
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reports on 

: 
this week's 

BENVENISTI: The restgna- 

tion of Meron Benvenisti, operations 

Teddy Kollek’s aldo on East 

Jorusalem affairs and town 
pinoning, is probed by 
Abraham Rabinovich. Page 5. 

in the North. 

BY dusk on Monday, the last δ") 
of the Isracli army columns % 

— with their troop carriers, cum- 
bersome engineer! ne equipment, 
tanks and an occasiona! artiller 
plece — were hack on the Isracli 
side of the border after four days 
‘in “Fatahland.” 

The four-day week-end in South. 
ern Lebanon was certainly not a ; F ‘ ει pleasure trip, ‘but it could have Above: Israeli troops patrol on Lebanese hillsides; below: foot soldiers and armour move into popu 

een much more uncomfortable ‘ted area in search of torroriste. ἜΝ με δ, 
had the 4,000-5,000 terrorists . ξ 
based in the area stayed around > πὶ - 

co 

ANXIETY IN ARAD: Leon- 
ard Schroeter investigates 
some complaints by Soviet 
immigrants settled in the 
Negev development town. 
Pago 7. 

ERED TO EVERYONE 
AT NO CHARGE AT ALL 
They say that my introduction will revolutionize life insurance in the 

‘ country. Maybe. One thing is for sure: the advice I give you will be 
acientific, precise and objective. Because I never forget nor make mistakes. 
I store all the pertinent details in my memory (up to the very minutest 
one, such 85, what the tuition fees for your children will be in δ or 10 
years from now), as well as all the life insurance plans available in 
Israel. I evaluate and calculate for each of you, and find the life in- 
surance plan thaf is meant for you. 

SPIEGEL AND SPIEGLER: 
Paul Kohn talks to Israel's 
top two football stars, rivals 
In the National Lengue and 
partners on the National 
Team. Page 9. 
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ed out before their guests had 7 
really arrived. Only a few were i” 
willing to get close enough to 
make real nuisances of them- . 
aelves, And many of these made 
ἃ. brave last-minute decision not to * 
fight too hard but rather mingle , 
with the crowds of civillans, They 
knew full well, of course, that 
they ran virtually no risk of 
being fired upon that way. 

For the LD.F., it was ἃ re- 
turn “visit to the area. They'd 
been there ‘before, just about 21 
months ago, on May 12, 1970, 
on a similar mopping-up operation 
in Rashiya al-Fuhar, Shuba, Ha- 
bariya and Kafr Hamam and two 
other villages. The 1970 raid had 
been caused by continued Katyu- 
sha attacks on Kiryat Shmoneh 
and other upper. aliles settle. 
ments, When infiltration shifted 
further west, to the central sec- 
tor of the Israel-Lebanon bor- 
der, the I.D.F, used another tac- 
tic. In direct response to the bru- 
tal Avivim school ‘bus attack of 

longer. As it was, many of the . Ξ 
gang members were not the best j 
of hosts; the great majority clear- / 
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KISHON: A caustic view of 
ballfights. Page 11. 

TORA AND FLORA: By 
L. I. Rablnowitz. Page 17. 
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Eiven if you have a policy, you can test and examine it through me to ‘ 
find out whether it’s up to date and if it suits your needs, Why not -|. |: 
make use of this service offered by the company that employs me — 
Yardenia Insurance Company. 

Interested? All you have to do is fill out the questionnaire below and 
send it to “Yardenia,” 22 Rehov Mazeh, Tel Aviv. 

UNORTHODOX YESHIVA: 
The Diaspora Yeshiva on 

. Mount Zion is not quite like 
other yeshivas. By William 
Gilmore. Page 18. 

(Due to technical reasons, the questionnaire is written in Hebrew only.” 
.We are certain that your inaurance agent, or a Hebrew-speaking friend 
will help you fill it out.) , Though the Lebanese protested stitute to a possible occupation The au apparently feeling 

LN. 1 of the areas by Israeli troops, compelled to display some action 

May 22, 1970, Israel Army at. Se eee gk The and this may be a convenient a)so permitted shelling from acres 

role began setting UP i ally iy ἘΝ Israeli incursion. After all, the excuse for Its action. their border. This prom ed the 
ΩΝ patron usu cf the LD.F. did no more than to carry The civilian population cer- Ierael Air Force to attack terror- THE INN OF THE GOOD 

‘SAMARITAN: a trip to the - f Leb Ar- tainly showed no signs of dis- ist bases in Syria on Wednesday. 

THE COMPU TER S ] F historio spot in the Judean perter, mys dirty Soe gang pleasure, and even actively, BO The aed κεδ᾽ were counted 3 

mg ERV CE 0 Desert, with Sylvia Mann. |- Order reversed. ‘The Lebanese High Command operated with the arm elp- ih ee Whe chee oan 

Page 19. 

BOOKS: Philip Roth's, Satire 
' on Nizon’s America, apprecia- 

tion of Marianne Moore, 

: . : ἢ Η ing to pinpoint terrorlat hile 
This week's incursion into the -feaponded ἐπ ὩΣ ἘΝ thoops fed ‘Lebanese child- strike back at ἀπε olan Helghta, 

Lebanon was a repetition of the over Fatahland, now that the ren bananas (a luxury in colder but were driven off, 

1970 events, in reverse order.In cangs are safely out of the way. Lebanon) and sweets. As always. Gangs’ intentions 
responte to attacks on nor- Procter Sa'eb Saam justified this there were the strictest orders a ἡ ᾿ 

thern frontier road traffic whieh action by calling the Cairo agree- spare the civilian population. At The motivation of ‘the gangs in 
killed five Israelis in 24 hours — ment of November 3, 1989 — least one Lebanese journal men: starting the recent serles of inci- 
the first attack was launched jimiting the gangs to Fatahland tioned the episode of the Israeli Genta is, of course,, quite trans- 
against Alnata in the central s8c- and prohibiting - direct action S0ldiers who braved terrorlats bul- parent, ‘They wished throw a 
tor, with a simultaneous airstrike againat Israel out of Lebanese lets to plant a Lebanese flag back gnanner into the works of all con- 

tinst terroriat concentrations in territory’ — a “scrap of’ paper” ὉΠ the roof of the Ainata village efijatory efforts, Jarring and Amer- 
the northern tip of, Fatahland. which would not ‘be allowed to after snipers had brought it down. ican, and, better atill, hoped to 
The probes and track-building interfere with whatever course Some Lebanese journals tried to touch off a chain reaction of events 
into the heart of Fatahland over the Lebanon opted to adopt’ for xPlain the emberrasing friend- jeading, to a general resumption 
the week-end followed. - its future safety and wellbeing. ness of Lebanese villagers as due of hostilities. 

3 : ὲ “ to the mistaken assumption that t 1 
In the Purim spirit. evidently, . , _ But they have no cause to fee 

‘there was some Fpurimapieling! : Lebanese problems the Israelis were Lebanese troops ῃ fied go far. Arab statesmen ; ‘out on manoeuvres, This, obvious- patla! offered nothing. but some ΟἿΣ; Tdfe tn Gallien, gn {on the part of the Lebanese. It could be that the Lebanese jy, is hard for anyone to really Πᾶν ΘΙ ΒΓΕ ἢ ΝΟ The: “Hines “for “udroh, page ta; | Beirut agitators oat n9, tims, will grantualy regret Unie or Welleven τος sr a eae ener ee ae Oobber on. Btoge, page 24; “mounting a sizeable de cupation of Fatahiand, It ls al- The population was out in the vious conclusion. . 
Bpecdy' Jerusalem ' Fashion. ἢ tion through the (safe) strests: wayy wise, militarily speaking, to streets, waving hands as the half | : Laat ἢ ’ 
Oe page 86; Rikma’s' | of ἐμ r ποτῷ gapitel UrEing mare 5 rent a = ἄβετο ars: cg olattered through, the nar ἢ Seeh from εὐδία. 7 or fr 

. 3 , ., support for the : rrorists 8ι resent row streets. They knew, from pat matter the top of wha 
ie called brani arms for the Southern Lebanese.-in the Lebanon, now sealed there’ experiences, that they had nothing now known as Har Dov — Fatah- 

farmers to “defend themselves py ‘the Lebanese Army on the to fear. ᾿ land seem incredibly pastoral and 
againat the Israeli aggressors.” gogtorn flank. -It may, create an-. ‘ As for the Lebaneae army, after tranquil. If there is no shooting. 
Amusihgly enough the South Le- other round. of dnternal tension firing a volley — more ag a kind of ‘one can even hear. the Hazbani 

. | -banese farmers id ask for arms for Belrut, | οἱ .+ - token military acknowledgment River tumbling down the valley. 
4 —.from the Israelis, for use. ‘The Lebanese Army will cor- than for any other reason --- it The always-green ‘rolling hills, 

against the terrorists. — τὴν tainly not be ableto seal off the folded wg in its atrongpoints and towering pine trees and few fe- 
- “Phere were more verbal fira- “Arafat ‘Trail across the north- remaifiad there for the duration maining cedars, are wreathed in 
works at the Securii -Coutell, rm end’ of the Hermon range, of the four-day Israeli stay. There and ‘overpowerjngly fragrant smell 

page 80; which demanded an “immediate” ‘leading from Syrla into the val- was only one incident, a short ex- of open wood fires and burning 
58-38; Israeli pulfback from Fatahland. ‘ley of Fatahland. and serving as change'in which a Lebanese tank leaves. The ever-present goat herda 

3. Poster, The: Lb. ¥.. pald little. attention -a principal supply route. - was put out of action. A Lebanese blithely ignore ‘the rusting “Dan- 
or to.this demand, and completed its τς The Beirut “L'Orient-Le Jour" soldier. was also hit in the leg and ger, Mines” signs. Tho Iandacape . 

mission before . effecting “ἃ. ra- tried to explain the Lebanese ‘Ar- ded to by an Israe! 15 certalnly meant for better things 
I ther Idisurely withdraw: _ my .pregence ag 8, necessary ‘sub- _than terrorist based. . pth 

: op ef ae ‘ ἶ ΡΑΘΕ THREE | 
pedvewsersenvercans*  Siehewsree 

page 12; Hebrew Bookshelf, 
page 13; Dame Sybil Thorn- — 
dyke, posthumously-publishad. 
novel by Malcolm Lowry; 
Boge 14; Hannah Senesh’s 
digry and biography, film 

im by André Basin, 
Page 15. gar 
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ARTS’. AND ENTRRTAIN-. 
. MENT: Art news, Gallery’ 

‘promptly atten: 
Army doctor. 



| MERON BENVENISTI, the man whom 

‘Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek had entrus- 

ted with the crucial responsibilities for East 
Jerusalem affairs and urban planning, was at 

the centre of several controversies during 

his four-and-a-half years at the Mayor's side. 
These have generally revolved around the 
question of policy towards the Arab residents 

of the city. The latest one — concerning a 

deputy mayorship — proved to be the final 

crisis. When it was decided that Benvenisti 

could have the powers but not the position of 

deputy mayor, he resigned, although he is 

staying on as an Alignment member of 

the Jerusalem Municipal Council. Post 
: veporter “ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

talked this week with Benvenisti just 
; before he left City Hall and with several , ; : 

i who know him well, including Mayor Kollek. ΡΟ ot ες 

FORD CORTINA—MORE CAR FOR YOUR Mongy  LBenwenisti: Koll 
᾿ ΗΞ moved into the centre of one else answered ‘We'll get by Arabic world, however, calls Je- The same services should be peint."” Benvenisti successfully 
: things as the ‘barriers came with common sense’.” rusalom Al-Kuds (The Holy). “I given to all aris of the city, fought for the right of the Arab- 

tumbling down in Jerusalem At the beginning there was no Consulted with somebody, I for- We argued with the Ministries of owned Exaat Jcrusalem Electric 
following the Six Day War, abig, need for a policy, and common get who, and we decided to use Interior and Finance and in the Corporation to furnish electricity 
brawny man of 34 to whom Teddy gense sufficed. “What had to be Saladiye Al-Kuds (Jerusalem Mu- end got the money.” to the new Jewish honsing deve- 
Kollek handed the job of run- done was obvious — bury the nicipality).” This drew an outcry Kollek and Benvenisti pressed /opments such as Ramat Wahkol 
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Ford Cortina’s racing and rally record is nothing short example. It gi i i ἢ ; of spectacular: more than 700 outright victories, 25 p gives Cortina a low and wide-track ride so : : ning East Jerusalem, Meron Ben- dead, repair war damage, find from Gahal on natlonalist grounds. the government give the belng put up across the former 
ἢ th ; “ 1 i “The question was whether the zreen fine’ In the Arab com- national championships and 3 Eu ch : at it handles better, corners better and stays close to . Ete ton attee ubapoe all the housing oe omelets, ny Arabs ‘would ‘be allowed to call ag tations GaN eae pany's concession area. He attack. : ᾿ ropean champion- the road, any road. a Arable he had learned in school tr wag mot long hefore the ‘helt native town by the name This brought charges from right. &d & Gahal proposal to “Judaizo" ships. And ‘b : : , and did not claim ingight it wae not long f the job ‘Bey had always called it. Ibegan wing olements that they were the southern areas of East Jeru- ecause of the wide-track, and Cortina’s ‘more : into the Arab mentality. Mayor Posevah*,, aspect 2 Sector tO realize what was at issue.” “pro.Arab,” salem by the Insertion of small 

But j a ἢ car between the wheels’ design there’ ch - «+ Kollel, ploked him “becaiuse μα pofitical considerations, “We had {Ππ| #8, 6nd Serre tee qe ΤΆΔΘΘ eccusations were magni. {itinerant for ἐπ inte ut just what does success on this scale mean gn ere’s mu more _ z knew him from his work in the f° ask: ‘Who are the Arabs —- (ὉΠ Waa arrived where 8 fied in an emotional controversy I. to you? room inside Cortina. 4 Tourism Department of the letterheads read Ursalem-Al Kuda. regarding the decision ‘by Ben- WWetlon of a curriculum in Hast : Prime Minister's Office as “an in- Occupied subjects or equal cit Arabs, Benvenisti notes, interpret venisti and Kollek to permit Jerusalem schools which would en- Wega You have a- i Ν : : " _ Zens equal, then as in- Urgalem to mean West Jerusalem ity’ . able their students to take Jor- The most important thing is that we Choice of saloons and a good looking ἠἀ(ωἈ) _—‘fevalon, ἃ man capable of seek Gividuals or as an elhme group? rasletta,menn West Jerammlem the clty's Arabs to put up me Sonan matric comma and xo ον, 
learn a 1 ’ vero wagon, an almost unlimited list of : ration with Kollek, hig work was it, took a seemingly trivial salem.) diers and civilians killed in‘ the t© Arab universities. When the 8 lot about performance and - ορξίοι includi δ, to bring ἃ meagure of peace to question —- how Jerusalem should Level of services elty during the war. ‘This wag Arab tax! drivers outstde Jaffa 

‘durability by racing our.cars on the .. ptions, including automatic trans- the unifed city in the next four be written in Arable on Municl- ; . Gate were ordered to move their 
a half years that few could Pel letterheads — to make Ben- A more concrete problem that more (ena τὰ a7 A fae would taxi rank some distance from the |. 

oie have predicted, It also brought Venlst! aware thet his work re- arose almost immediately was furious, Benveniati Today ent, gate, he succeaded in getting the” mission. ‘CORTINA ‘circuits. And what we learn we build | 5 5 rder rescinded. “I tried to make Be es arty ee cun ae , ngees 4 considerable international support Quired a basic political direction. the level of services to be izes himself for pus the Ὁ . :: Into today’s Co : : on ; Z pen τὰ . In Israel, the official Arabic provided to ast Jerusalem. tim the unification of Jeruasiem a uni- ie sony 5. ecede. ~ Biltala’s best-ecling - Whatever you choose is brilliantly [ahr  Teruseion under" ani for Jerunalem to Uraaiom, "Some sald give Chem the και the “war. οἷ ΘΠ it wan ‘pre- fetl0n, ald oot “ah cesupation ς = - engineered and beautifull aa : ao Last week, at the peak of his a we coined by former Premier Services as the Arab Muni ality mature, But it served its pur- rights for the Arabs as individuals, mnt y finished. | 4 influence, Behveniatl recigney, the Moshe Sharett in the 1960's. The gave (very Bettie). We sald, "No. pose. ‘This and other debates ‘es. flats for the Arabs oa individuals, 
tablished beyond any skadow of a : τ 

ἢ doubt among 80-90 per cent of ture. ΔΗ 8 wey oe a fs 
the population that the Arabsare “The problem of Jerusalem, 
equal citizens and have legiti- Renvenisti feels, cannot be 
ignored, This feeling waa an ac- isolated from. the general con- 

filet between Iarae).and the Arab. 
enmaulsted thee Everything that states. “You have to live with 

1 then is ΠΟ the conflict and say this Is - 
y accepted. ὃ: ὃ insoluble today, meanwhile trying 

‘No quislings’ ᾿ salve the emotional conflicts, - 
"As for Arab political attitudes, {PPL ire fe noe ae une Benveniati caver he did not er, Sides. ‘There is now an under- 

Btanding among Jews, even if 
pect any gan cue lis Pree fa wseonselous, ‘that not every Arab : Ε ἐν τ Ag Δ knew the gai i And = vice-v past years. - ς ἌΝ be bridged” "There was no chance, ἵξ, 8 enemy. And vice-versa. 

What was his: policy: when he Σ ten ; : ᾿ hep of ‘convincing the Arabs to fore- ere cern tat it's possible to 
began’ his job. back in June, 1967? Ea ekg : ᾿ af ge their own political Benvenisti hesitates to draw ‘It. began ‘with ‘no policy. 1 ‘had ae he a about the future ‘of the clty too optimistic! a conclusion from . ding, πὸ ἢ > thé fact thai they: this. “The conflict is still latent, job. ay : : . occupiers.” The Municipality at- Ὁ takes ‘something like the Al-. | 

n 1201 — tempted number of times to Ausa fire and everything erupts: : Ἶ : ἢ : bring Arab leaders into respon- Wore just at the begining” ᾿ 
sible positions but without suc- ἯΙ . . 
6888. “ἰ- waa dofinitaly not our During nis four. and a jt 
Policy to encournge- Quislings, We years ie post ας Panes at 
would have. got -riff-raif to come to be ntified as the 
sorve, but we wanted’ responsibig: BPO! esman and champion of the 

eople in. the Municipality.” | local Aral Peepers Whe etic pa 
In tho absence of any Arab re- the Ava 5 themselves and. by 
egontative . on ‘ihe Municipal. ‘ight-wing groups In Weat .Jern- 

: : - RS ‘ouncil, -Benvenisti took it upon salem. Elements in’ Gahal who uched ‘Jewl ; : a himeelf to speak on their behalf, called for greater affirmation of. 
Sah , “They didn’t send mo.to represent Jowish righta’ in East Jerusalem, 

them. But I thought: the interests focussed with increasing agitation 
of 70,000 Arab residents should be. On Benvenisti's offorts to: eusure 

Thore: are represented on the Council. This equal rights for the Arabs. Ga- _, 
tq-the-Arabsj doean’t meu that: always Idep- "hal leaders said these were often: E 

ΔΝ αἰ 6 mydelf: wi : (Continued ‘On page 0} 

Even the paint’ is applied electrically: ΠΥ" party — and coalition . 
to cover and protect every square =:  wada vietim none ows impetuous 
millimetre of metal. Personality.) 

᾿ Today ‘Ford. Cortina is No. 1 in. ᾿. 
Britain: and ‘Britain’s. best-selling <- 

" _ear abroad,’ © 

Bast: Jerusalem. residents, 
Θ᾽ Ply nigh aw: toialk 
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Β wouldn't like to see a national turn to someone for advice,” says ning decisi ! a : Ἔ - : Μ A : Ὁ party on the comparative right one close observer. “Meron has alenalion “ans τὴ = Bis τ ἢ Representatives of the 100-family group and official barriers against their mov- wholly — due to the immigrants’ inade- Ἵ ke. extvernient ite beater i omer ping hoe; ee ae : : : 3 alg Ἱ because ΚΕ 15. in the Opposition Se ttiee intuas oe catty prow SPlanaing wall tp tu the alr ἐκεῖ i of Soviet immigrants in Arad laid outa ἰπρ to other towns.Blown upbeyond re- © quate understanding of their rights. 
ΕἸ - -. A “2: s ᾿ ΜΗ = 

ee : ἘΣ ΠΣ ΣΌΣ, feels, Gahal has Pruved a con- without narrow, professional pre- on the Municlpay oes ΠΡ] disconcerting catalogue of complaints _ cognition, this is of course the kind of But true or not, he points out, these sto- 
ructive clement. hereas one dilections. We lack people like executive νἱ and py | (Continued fro «8 hi or two of its members on the this i lic life. ἍΝ] ; sl ts of thy. : εἰ 7 Σ vutinued from guste δ. for him. He wanted to be named Municipal Counell take national (he anaemic pM erenial Gr East Jerusalem Development ct! the Negev development town last week. ricature Israel as a “false paradise.” the Soviet Union, and therefore should 

Within the coalition, Kollek sce things in a wide context Benvenisti : 

pal Coun to Leonard Schroeter when he visited —_ stuff Soviet propaganda will use to ca- _—sries are being circulated in Israel and in 
not equal rights but extra rights. deputy mayor, He’s ambitlous and : H Tye poration (which deal Ἶ Although Mayor Kollek wasas he lias ia. own dignity, He istic Positions vis-a-vis the Align- bitsuism (doing things) he found . Cals not With ; Η 3 ani. bs ΓΤ ; i intimately associnted with ‘these doesn't’ see “why ‘othe croug ment majority on many, issues, time to think. And he has εἰ bril- mn pecerone thers with i Among the problems were a shortage After talking to Absorption Ministry of. be publicized, in the hope that they will 
paliciey as Benvenisti, Gahal reap the fruits af his work. He's most of the top Gahal leader have liant mind. of West Jerusalem), 0! bat | of jobs, insensitive bureaucrats, unequal ficials,Schroetersurmisesthat the com- “result in anopen discussion which may Ν τ Pia been moderate. “They are gra- i oe - : 5 cheat cnvontti whe vay attacks Ποῖ eae ae fe 85 "deputy dally helping educate. Jerustlem ec πα eee rere more time for the ‘complet ! conditions for “academics” and others, plaints may be partly — though not lead to the resolution of the problems.” 
vulnerable. Its leaders charged mayor does mean somethIng as ‘© tolerance,” said the Mayor. Jerysalem affairs, where Benve- cent history οἷν ΕΑΝ ὙΝ that Benvenisti was “dragging” far as authority to get the job it’s @ torturous path. If Gahal njsti planned to give up day-to- algo thinking of stud me = : τὶ i i ae Ὶ - ishma: blonde, bh Gffice in Arad end con- Kollek into untenable positions, done is concerned. is not in the coalition, it would day control in any event. doctorate in medieva Hato er pr initiates mea out of 65 

up 
firmed that out of 65 Russian fa- 
milies sent there within the past 

“It’a ridiewlous to depict Meron Ιη addition to the personal fac. ™@ke for irresponsible extremism In the year since ἢν ked js . τίς as a blind, indiscriminate month- tor that led to the reluctance Μὶ 8 city which needs many years by Kollek to take over the ‘plan Rie oat In the cabbie: ee ee oy ea hed : ᾿ τὸς Say τ memi| 
ping: Indiscrhminat "Ἢ yet (to achieve) tolerance d P he municipality afte mir, a shoemaker by trade, had ἢ \ * | two months, at least one ber 

who has fuichet his tock oeee venlati whe the hae ἘπῸ ἜΡΙΣ The resignation has left th to re eee has managed the war. It is questionable if the been pictorially featured in ‘Ma'a- ussiadn f ἐν, ἘΣ a ® : é of all but one family has found a ri york, * ν were also le: Ὁ re- to get a firm grasp on a com- ademi 7 Ὁ 1 i ig cme te ; ” Ashik " 
had the most tremendous argu- objective, political Aas ane ex- Ser ee East ae sad plex and, _ him, entively new or provide oh ane for ho - Ἐν Δ ΤΕΥ ἀν ΘΓ τυ mh ae Ρ Ἂ Beep ek ᾿ π ὦ Ἐν poaone has notice ome: ὶ hem, no one Rafi wing ὁ @ Alignment was easy, ere were only two discipline, He organized an urban less ener 3 i [] ἢ i is hears about it, : already represented in the high- People in the Municipality or gov- planning unit which has already tasted power, “he ΩΣ andi? successfully employed ard immi ants 7 bat, suited =a some oe = ditt ec τὴ sites nite ake by Bolick ang. cidish peer with, gr ngs hl ἘΣ τῷ ae signet fos ce sae eae μὰ man,” says a person who { well cn their way to absorption. er poorly paid. But Arad is a city J “ἃ climax wit ν K lish, and other ong the for esthetics and sound planning knows him, “He's basicall ther, her tear-stained face with an acute Jabour shortage and publication in “Ma'ariv" ten political factions in ‘the Align- Population of Hast Jerusalem, in Jerusalem. His trip to the tellectual but ated Now Eethen, tre: jor > jobs are available for all.” months ago of the so-called ment felt that they deserved a “Teddy Kollek and Meron Ben- U.S, had been the fi - προ ae cog ὉΥ Csheoign Ὁ με rae fi d urve: of Ar Vaancenist) Doryment.” Ue ale. deputy ayarahiy before exadl YeTist The people here trusted vation before anstming™ his Tey e'wil ἣς ἄτομα, το ὅσ Kin | Playing the, names, of aonene ot | J LTD oe oueglsirrey τὸ καὶ μὰ ; a contingency ved π΄ third seat, . had an Arab re- duties, full time. (" ᾿ " T thin i Tera . f plan he had drawn up at the  Novertheless, early last year, Presentative he couldn't have de- to planners othe Haine decoy po a oe a’ want to came to Ἶ ce Ξ by the Absorption Minlatry before nvitation of the Foreign Minis- it seemed that he would finally fended us better than Meron Ben- said last week. “I spoke to the ing and deeply relieved. Tey | “What ean I write them?" she Db t any alim inn sent ἜΜ, a bi ury three years earlier. The get the appoiniment. In the wake Venisti. I love him like a father.” politicians who made the deci- trusted his judgement but Mera : cried. “That, there's πὸ work? a sorp ion prea ae oven a is rics ‘and plan had suggested the creation of the uproar over town plan- _ Says Kollek himself: “Iam de- sions regarding planning. I learn- has been a tremendous cro: fot | Taat we can't live? That no one th = oh Hel-wor x in each ‘com- of Arab and Jewish boroughs ning that followed the meeting solate at Meron’s leaving.’ ed from their mistakes.") It him to bear in the face of all; Hatens to us?” ᾿ ΟΣ a | unite to prepare rospective Se ene <porees ̓ of self- ne ue _derusaeat Committee = jae al ee ie . an parry likely that he would have the opposition and he's borne it The Fishmans’ complaints are d. mt = lt ace ὰ employers for the neweomela. The ἡ ‘ - nm architec wan i . pical ϊ . i Ρ sion falsely claimed that Bonveniac and planners — ἢ ollele enamed - 9. ΜΟΙ ee neo peered απο sine βηδθάιν Pouiies αὶ ἐπα αν: Riera pg ~guttle Ἂ ot Arad ifficu " ert o kind of employment that ᾿ 
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Cencern for ‘others’ the character of the immigration reas, ane first thing you do is , ᾿ μὰ ealities of life here. If spend from seve: ee ἀρομμουπηδη ineluded Vla- conditions were better, teaching going from table to table: otis Srerovak, "major gure’ Peuwls Would improve ἐπ neh (te, cl: ig L “But it’s not just language signing papers that no one under- the resistance, and involved | Ἢ μ ὴ the trial of Valerie Kukui: Sua teaching that's inadequate, Voi- 5tnds; and then, without any ν ἐπὶ : dovetski added. "N rest, being sent Ι i wife, another —endroerinol ὃ in - Ὁ effort ia to ἃ place to live and Ilya Voidovetski, 35, ΘΙ Εἶδεν made to teach us the real facts Unt fae many of us is perma- 

At the half-way stage of the Spicgler's international status Although Spiegler is a partner 
i ὃς - underlined last November, in ἃ business based in Hadera, football scason, the National With the football season at the half-way mark, the wos’ underline last -® gveraory, ΤᾺ a basin Bus ia eden, 

League championship has boiled i ms of Netanya and Tel Aviv stand clear 9 “turopoan All Star" selected though docs not yet know In down to a case of Bplogier ver- Maccabi teams y > sta igainst Weat Ham in the Geoff what capacity, when his playing sus Spiegel. at the top of the table. The two teams’ stars — Hirst bonefit match. Spieler yas days are over. 
whe 8 Mordechai Spiegler’s Netanya ‘ys fl from Australin re the is critical of Israeli foot- Mncesbi and Giora Splegel’s ‘Tel MORDECHAI SPIEGLER and GIORA ΡΟΣ τ Israel ̓  allonal Team was tour balers who are in i game only viv Maccabi are ev i i i ing) to London to in is for wi ey can 3 at the top of the National League drop their natural rivalry to work in extraordinari Υ ἘΝ which aed ite ΚΡ draw. “Some pluyers think of money 
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Hera Word Samar oe, uate Hs Ministry. ae pee ee tion often camuoned ἀν informa- Oph oN are Righty better seal uearags clone τὸ er ks hen Paey Sm the: shirt at the Ne a ie east’ thos Sarai ak Poctball “and” that of Earaee is 
ἜΣ ΗΝ dan cee pa talk to us like children. There smile. At Vienna, we get ἐν reel του dy while Tel Aviv Maccabi have two tional Team. Sports reporter PAUL KOHN reports the age of four. He joined that they are professionals in the cularly about “the others — 86, absolutely πὸ reference information. I couldn't even find : ᾿ Maceubi ot the age sense that players take the game mes In hand. ᾿ Netanya MAYOR OF JERUSALEM Ppesey child in Israel — ang ΟἿ Israel football’s two top players. St at, ®, playing in the club's much more aeciously " 

every soccer pundit too — Will πωηραροιμωανινινινννονοοννσνσονανποννοσυσαννσ πα πσσσσσσσν HOY'S und youth teams, before When we interviewed 24-year-old 
tell you that Spiegler and Spiegel making his First ‘Team debut Giora Spiegel this week he had 
are the two ‘best Footballers play- Ξ when 16 years old. He was in the just completed his examinations 

~ Ing in Israel today. The lanky through passes for Spiegier. If liant effort against Australia in National Team at 18. First offers at Tel Aviv University, where he 
: six-foot eaptain of the National Spiegior is out of the team, there Sydney. It gave Israel a 1:1 io play abroad came from the is a second-year student of econ- 
: Team and ‘Netanya Maccabi and ig no other forward who can ex- draw. In Mexico, too, Splegler newly formed U.S. soccer league omics. Until now he has been a 

the sturdy, curly-topped Tel Aviv ploit the manoeuvring of Glora cracked in a beauty to give Is- in 1967, “But 1 was keen on partner in a firm of bookkeepars, 
schemer happen to Te very ἃ The most promising “discovery” rael a 1:1 draw against Sweden. playing football seriously and but said he would δὰ taking 
friends, both on and off the Field, for adding additional bite to the It was a 25-metre, left-footed qrenmt of European football," leave of his work in order to 
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their fellow Jews whose anxiety GOK8! we had far more material 8 map of Israel there. And at ἢ snowhalled into near-hyste. pe fat La in ans underground Lod, the people are so indifferent 
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at gaining advantages tor Olle bral need τ ranking official “No one should be sent to a ie : πὴ Podeeet plenier sa Mar. ee Dror Barnur, fiona of TV viewers all over the rn 1968, Aston Villa mannger — 2nd football. | but at creating conditions of whom he complatned qiniatry to development town as though it apie : 8811 ‘Spiegel. Gtora's clubmate. Broughtinto the world, and rated one of the Tonly Docherty invited τι Se. at the age οὐ iO, At I5 he was 

catalyse ΤῊΝ whom he cor | The man al- were Siberia, Soe ike ha aM Ἢ Spiegler 18 the goal-getter spear- Israel team for the first time finest of the ma fine goals ler to Birmingham for two days. at the age of 10. At 15 he was bog Po : 
come - from the unsatisfactory 
work of the Agency and the Ab- . Net: Maccabi: Spiegel, last week, he scored two goals. scored in the World Cup ΕἾ The French team, Nantes, ap- on the club's First Team, and at 

the “brains” “of Tel ‘Aviv’ Mac, “Barnur is the type ba player The Splegler-Splegel combina- pronehed Splegler in 1970, aud the age of 18 made his debut for 
prege! 
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sorption Ministry — what is pe- ὴ a aH ¥ ὯΠ39) nerally called Israe!’s bureaucracy. Hie they will all have no 2 aut pce would be where they are in the this week. ᾿ scouts and football managers of attractive offer of all to sign He too was spotted and present- Maybe the attitude can't be im- the ; AS ΣΤ το Ἂν Natlonal League today. τς “Barnur returned from the U.S. half a dozen countries in Europe, came from Ron Greenwood, man- ed with professional football proved immediately, but the sys- will a τι sDYFWIIVT 9 TAD Pos ΚΊΠ Nae : Although Goth are forwards, recently, and in his six games resulting in professional offers ager of West Ham. offers whilst still in his teens. he iene Immigrants ean In tents: Ga a8 1 thelr etre and rod οἵ lay are for Tel Aviv Maccabi has notched for each of them or for both The reagun for the Netanya 7g Bootie club, Fiearts. of a n - ἐν 7: i. ‘+ quite ferent. lege) has su- 15. — most ΟἹ em Ω ΓΝ lhowin, ‘ar, ῃ saat 
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to its army.” Later Austrian, Dutch and 
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"port, wi to ‘bring off some amazing drib- gel. Giora himself has scored six ἃ Spiegel this approach" of the club F bling. also has a powerful jeague goals this season. _ oe ΒΡΙο ler that ee afters players, their conditions and the 
'.  right-foot shot, Spiegier has ana- θυ; jt is “Mottelle” Splogler were sometihes extremely tempt-. youth. ‘The present Notanya Mac- traning with the crack French ‘So Maral foothall sense. where 2 ἐν who has hammered in league ing and would have advanced cabi side has for is moat Dart cub, ai. ‘Wtlenne, in 1671. “They 
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“The two footballers blend beaut- : stam fr i ed that ‘at ‘least. someone πο: Wo; or ‘uhsuitable jobs, δὲς ᾿ i ared, * ἤ the places “are sent to.’ They Jobs : are “be- eg ceed ee exploring the and, concerned, 

or. Work. tits, or a- ‘imi ing the! Russia no .connee- canié ove: ing ‘it to Israeli 
Al ὌΝΟΝ no ed ὃ 

ng and clever ones to get academics, - is bent ares. while the others ΠῚ other Russian olim. They mist ; 

Sa 

i fot, inthe seme ‘Es ἘΠ᾿ ἜΝ - _ of: Ue The National Team leavea on 

‘= talents δ gp ἐν ; ΡΝ τον EE ἥξω. ast Marely 12 for:Burma to -partici- =~” the game. They ‘have also. raised 4. fe Ne : ee Ete : Be ae ipanle tiawen aiiak 3 a 

Saget Hate aes i ee sf eee : : Ervin tournament. With Spiegler ὁ 
ἣν i x ine-tip, i : ᾿ oe ens : ἐς ; ὌΝ mets Be bad Spiegel ‘in the tine-ty s amacl . 

‘player Wi bi nes hi , Spleget anys that Barnur, who chances for’ renching the -Gnols . 
bs ἼΣΗ the rind Inyer “who snlifa goals.” in Munich must rated good. "| 
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EPHRAIM. KISHON Paz Oils are Better than 

all Others. So is the Packaging. 
Again an Innovation at Paz stations | The high-quality Paz οἱ which you use are now obtainable in a novel one galion a δ δορὶ ek Is flexible but strong, clean and much more convenient in use. 

You don't have 
fo throw It away after you've poured the last drop of oll. You can re- 

to store all kinds of liquids, In the boot of your car, at home, 
in the store room or in your workshop. : 

«ὦ 

MH corrida is a national in- torero kills hig bull sktlifull " | COL s y my lungs. “Ooops, baby, oops! 
᾿ T stitution in Spain, just like ences the president makes him ‘My lawyer threw me ᾿ murler- 
: the eating of steaks in our foun. a pitt of the bull's ear. ΠΡ he does oua glance, but then nothing 
1 try. The two are even related, his jeb with a brilliance heyond could stop me any longer: 
i but the § enarae The thelr the call of duty, and if the Bravo!" I ghrieked, “Let him 
; steaks on the αὶ Ἧς é charg- slaughter is absolutely outstand- nave it! Don't spare the ercep!" 

᾿ {ng δα! sa a id even the ing, he gets the tail as well. The T threw kisses at the brave 
' everyday commodity an peven the toreros are Spain's most admired puji, and when the legendary 

unofficial symbol oft e State, millionaizes: the men are happy Miguel deseribed bis third are 
Small wonder, thon, Pier to touch the fringes of their through the air, I tore up my 
hardly tanded In ‘beautiful Bar: jackets, women send them love- programme and’ scattered it ec- 
celonz. when we excitedly asked letters and toreros learn to read statically over the arena. Then I 

| the first customs officer we ran i t ly over ti ene. Then i ee Το tt “tne them at evening course. They throw my necktie, my shirt and a Hei. 
into: "Is any corrida a ue to arc true acrobats, these brave sh he vic ‘Accordin, I sf | tnke piace?” “Si,” the man ans- Ἑ shoe at the victor. ording to : 

! piace + last’ thi Miguela, an they stand arcct, gome witnesses, I even sang the ER: 
werd the saat one t 1s year. stalking the raging monster who march from “Carmen in a fal- : 

τῆν = ou lucky Pema Gries is ot the end of his tether...” setto voice. But at this point, 
᾿ sg ish bulls foaeann sigh of “Now you'll see something,” my more reinforeements tore Into the 

ee 4 had verived’ dust be. lawyer explained. “Miguel will arenn hended by two armoured 

ν fore th ra f th en μὰ drop to his kneos and χθουΐθ a cars and fresh toreadors with 
fore. i A oop μα - τὴς μὲ oe brilliant veronica, That igs at the druwn swords, 

ΠΟ μου don't mow how lucky you aside with devilish sidll "and Hasty exit 
Ὁ ’ a : 8 7 i 
; said to me, thelr eyes flashing. aig Rens saree shia gword Into. the heart \ I βου!α atens it no longer, tole 

7 i τὰ ‘oantled "ana encourag- The band played a gay march; fled. Ks 7 Sassen under tie: ecions 
ing: Miguel. My old acquaintance there was an oiminous roll of nade on my way out, I heard the 

a respected Barcclona lawyer, YOU think you are, you son-of-a- fair: forcign soil, a hostile au- drums, Miguel dropped to his crowd's victory roars and real- 
hought us a couple of very good biteh!” dienco, ovorwhelming numerical knees and tho bull charged him ized that πὲ long last they had 
soats, exactly below the ornate _ Te bull stopped in his tracks guperlority. But it was too late according to plan. At tha Inst succeeded in knocking off the 

: box of the honorary President, ®"d_squinted up at us. in the day for philosophical me- moment, Mi; moved aside, So pull with αὶ concontrated barrage 
+: who would signal Miguel with a , “What are you staring at ditation. The womon throw kisses did the bull. Miguel sailed through of mortar bombs, The toreador 

special. handkerchief’ when to there?” the lawyor roared. with increased nergy. tho air and landed, spread-eagled, probably got a tail and a half, 
tor the bull. At least 60,000 “Charge, damn it!" . ἔ on the hot sand. The spectators’ while three tired nags towed his 

=i affictona- _ The bull lowered his horns and ry τ Ἀρβρ σμε αν τ το ae “the Patience had rua ont: victim outstde. On the other hand, 
were crowdin; monster rushed a berlbonned attendant. F 7 “Enough!" they roared at the I also saw the great Miguel piaced 

‘ Η stadium, Half of them eats ionster “Stop him!" my lawyer shouted. bend. a age ge cutalaed bull, “what brutalit , you sadist!” in an ambulance and that made 
‘jean tourists and one, a perplexed “That bull is a murderer...! gant cape and exuded health and "Some of the spectators were me feel really good. 
: Israeli, The atmosphere was ex- 10.0 x 8.0 vigour. First he went through a calling for o doctor. The bull I grabbed the first taxi and 
i tremely tense; everyone realized number of classic exercises with rolled Miguel in front of him with made straight for Tel Aviy, to 
i that the clash between the bull And indeed it really was an the red cloth he was carrying, much feeling, then he lifted him my little sons who will never 
i and Miguel was unavoidable. ugly sight, to see a bull so hos- while tho audience sighed with on his horns and tossed ‘him high become torcadors because of their 

Raven-haired, demure sefioritas tie towards mankind, just because pleasure. Every time the bull above his head... red hair, Well, I'll just have to 

use It 

| 

L 
" ris and pees 

i the γοναὶ their fans and τ he's being stabbed from all sides, punctured the alr with his horns, I jumped to my fect: reconcile nyselt to that, 
; utiful eyes one uld and having spears, hooks and na- Miguel shouted: ‘i ‘Transtate 7 ubanan iolderwti: 

foe ταῦ Renocide. We — on chew- Honal ἔλα tek ante his nie aan 016!” I shouted at the top of By arrangomont wlth Ma‘ariv. . 

«ἡ ing gum placidly, but our emo- Look, now his horns have almos' 
᾿ tions were in a turmoil. touched one of the sportsmen ,i1¢ 8150 kept taun ting the bull, 
᾿ μ ᾿ J 7 “Where are you bully-boy, now 

᾿ Enter the villain ee eee et cloth” ii kis show us ey ἀοῖ ὉΟΒΑ,. πσσετςιςτοτσωςτοστεσσσκοχιεοστεοσσσσερεσισεισστσσεισασσεσεσετοση 
A “Look.” led, ‘wie face. The audience is seething Paby, cops! You just try to touch i 
: Look,” our lawyer called. “Mi- Sot) notred, the lynch atmosphere ™@ and Til make mincemeat of 
" guell” you, 80 heip me! Olé!"” 

1 rows ever stronger. Reinforce- a. P 
: b ee sean eT iin Bova B0-strong flood into the The women showered flowers 
u hake arms, followed by the ma- 2rena, armed with pikes, armour on him. Miguel drew his sword 

i tador's personal aides, and finally and automatic weapons. The man- and prepared for the dignified 

a Miguel himself, who was very agement’s firat helicopters ap- Slaughter of ritual... 

++ Jean ‘hut respletident Inembroider- peared over the arena, carrying “The sword must plerce the 
ts ed silke. He bowed deeply tous 2!r-to-surface missiles. lungs, kidneys, heart and Intes- 

and we gave him.the thumbs Tue bull sto ped, ‘hugged the tines," my lawyer explained, 

greeting. Meanwhile my law- Wall and breathed heavily. “with a single atroke delivered 
cheek he progra: i great viruosity.” 

He stopped at en st OF bulls, . Will to fight Miguel rose on his toes like a 

which featured names, weight an “You coward,” my lawyer shout- ballet dancer and stuck the blade 
Inarital status, δ ed, “Is that the way to fight?” into the trembling beast's back, 
“Damn it," he whispered, "these he bull raised ‘its eyes at But he must have plerced only 

are Very dangerous bulls!” . him: “I want to fight?” two or three of ‘hia targets, be- 
-T asked him whether he hated ‘Yes, you,” the lawyer replled, cause the “bull-did not drop to): 

bulls, My lawyer reflected for a and turned to the fighters wn his knees. On the contrary, he 

while “and assured me that he in the arena. “Kill him boys, kill seemed to have recovered some- 
did-not hate. them, but despiaed: him quickly, otherwise by the what. The mob’s raving. hatred 
them.for their morbld aggressive- Madonna of Seville, I'll come down overflowed all. bounda, 
ness towards toreadors..I in- there myself!”. ' . “Hey, what's the matter?” 
quired of him what would be the Τὴ the end, self-discipline fan: they roared at the bull, “Drop 
fate of a pacifist bull who refused ed the upper hand and he didn’t dead!” . 
to fight. It seems that such a go down. The women started . My Jawyer. rolled -his program 
conselentious ‘objector -is deprived throwing kisses at the armoured into'a buli-hoi τῶν oan at 
of all rights: a good-looking.cow knight who had entered the arena =“ Matingere’ ‘he | screamed, |: 
ἦ8᾽ ushered in and she promptly t fanfare of massed ‘bugles. “pehaye fike a: man,, you rotten 

Fisher77* 

WORLD LEADER IN HIGH QUALITY STEREO 

_ AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR ISRAEL: 
drawa the shlemiel out of: the it Miguel I asked. ον chicken!" 

_ arena. ‘A. miserable bull: like that... “No, the bull is not yet tired ~~ ‘ an ον 
has-to wait for months, pawing enough,” my neighbours’ explain- _ The bull objects ᾿ ᾽ 

-the ground with impatience, be ed, and poured scorn on the- ‘Now the “bull was -really fed 
fore he geta another . chance‘ to. goin; son below. ‘Come on Buster, up, He stepped up to the preal- 
get butchered. τοττ στο You miserable eevee eee dente bE i “ay τ " ἀπ τὶ ὅν be rives ~~ pu.can do now!’ “Sir," he shouted, “if you don’t | : 
ae The bull arrives ° Sr τ mare | took εἶ SRS take, this Jouse.off my back 1 

Luckily, ‘our bull: was . carved: “Cow!” e | 1 at. won't: ΘΕ 
from ᾿ ‘gtorm- horse and toppled it on its rider. -. ‘The president wavéd him away: 

ote te at loan “™Pofice!"” Ἢ tleachers echoed: “1 don't. talk to bulls! ἘΠῚ 

the σεν, ‘This jan’t e bull, 5. “20... regres 

a public menace!” - _. ‘-Miguel rose’ to his full height, 
. “A thacking. Innocent. horses; aré raised: his- sword, and-in-a flash 

you?” My lawyer jumped to: his a whole division of reinforcements 
‘feet, “This is where you die; you burst.in to'ire the enemy . for] 
creeplm - fo him, T realized that it was .dif-|- 

was obvious that the ‘bull ficult to overcome: -the blood. 

itldn't stand Jawyets. Actually, thirsty beast as long as he could 

ity by ‘now. he could hardly “atand -stand- on his. own ἐξ So ‘they 

‘gn hig feet at all and was-cleat; delivered - another δῦ darts, 

: ly -suffering. from .a: pad’ attack - rows ond tear-gay at 

ΤΟ νὴ τ mania, : ee τ γδνς- θῇ 
ided 

EMSs as ᾿ 
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ODE : A LIE Marianne Moore: 

Precision thet liberates 

By Lois Bar Yaarov 
mie AmeHein pact, ἰ 

dled In New ¥ 
Pobrnary 5, at sf 

barn In St. Lo 
TW nents hefty 
Janne ἈΝ] 
nvarkable ay 
writers wi 
rechangelled) the flow 
puetry in the carly years 
century. In addition ta Now, Ju "Quz Geng, Roti takes Vans, Wallace Stevens, 
niings, and ΕΠ Pound wer 

belter-known coutem por. 
Mackume Moore's futher 

nervous breakduwn shortly g 
and his wife lesk her 

young children back to her 
uwn father’s house. For this reason 

grew up In tie home 
dfather, ἃ pastor of the 

h 

Poet tow παρα ἃ 

kinds of 

pockets 
H AKLIBGUUT4 Hame'uhad ea 

anneched a series of poetry aulee- 

dene published in stall, attractive 

format — true pocketbooks, that Is, 

such as will fit Into uny trouser 

pocket. ‘They started out on the 

tight foot with Alterman, and have 

fallewed It np more revenlly with 

Ainir Gilboa and Zerubavel Gilead, 

beth selections made by the poets τ 

themselves. Poets are not necessarily 

the best, and ecrtelnly not the most 
objective jinlges of thelr own worl, 

but readers already famlllar with it 

will abvays "nd it literesting to see 

what they will do at such ἃ moment 

of -stocke-tuleiny. Amie Gibaa — wo facta. 
Glihea's KEPFAF  ypp (Balsam, rhythas or pretly rhymes 

Philip Roth’s satire of Nixon’s America « 

Poeins of ite 
σης ardon 
Woportiy is repr 

ot Wilh 

oe ais : 
ΝῈ tlidsa it difficult net to think ir σῶν err atte ον of a new Philip Roth buok a. Uelng primarily a new Philip Reth buok. The publication of tha nian's 

Yasi novel (yuu know the litle) was an eveut vf near-historead Propar- 
(lun, and rarely h An δι τος hua 
fell been subject S50 much pur. 
fonal praise, erilielym, τε 13 ἩΠᾺ 
viifiealion ra has Rath. So tor 4 
chuope, Iet's try lo stikk fo the 
hook —- at leatt fur ws art. 

“Gur Gang" fs pretty μιά, τ ΔΙ πον sesyisky vays miserubly for long stretche: 
Tt has, however, at least on 
Nant section which ja ised i τὰ 

a step even yore imiti reading. tan miner Roth and, with S% > any say ecw ase en7 ow aw acre stand. up ear ate aierie hes oth its virtues andl wenknesses, it is 
the v ἴσαι quint nial Roth. Thos the 

veohet, new Cie evidence, 

[ined lnyz 7 
Ahan ln 
lng the 
SUPA 

llakihe 
o vey | 

ΑΙ 

ὮΝ. 
ΕΟ 

. Massouh | 
TG. Flivt, 

that tu 

ποσὶ ἐκ Chat of deled-up 
the loneliness of an unloved womsn. 

Many of then aren't poumm ale 
all bat pre a little 

a little 

In un 

FEAST OF “PESSAR” 
STAMPS 

tured, 

been eliinirated ent: 
de nothing but dials 
logue (grent for zea 
or for quick Eransfetral te the stege 
as hes Leen dene treeatly 

iy three of Roth's stories). And ow 
Ra Fenuniscent this wild burlesque of 

hoult 

Hot ane 
dims ands 
of pow, 
μία εἴ our 

Philip Rath hag long been ἃ mo- 
ralist-funnymon, that is a ΕἸΠΕ ΣΕ 
Tt wits fe enough then to ea} 

i Soodbye, Columbus,' a 

eho naue 
1 When 

tu full ny 
am od 

ling Go," and) “When She Wan a bouk is to the absurdist fantasles Preshyterian Church in St, Louis, ke 
Vit- 

Gond." Hut then came the big, bad of Lenny Bruce --- Bruce, who who undoubtedly had a lifelong in- -Warianns Moore — “ecstasy affords ia pp. ere es ras geared nture ("Huledet), Joyens and wo 

“Fortaoy’s Complaint," which threw concocted Insane meetings with Mo- fluence on her unfailing preference fhe occusion and expediency deter Tak pia Is a fine, representa- ape as It is, eantains anal ry little ἢ 

everyone, even those acknowledging sey, Jesus, Billy Gratam and the far moral excellence and the more mines the form?" 
ΠΗ many splendours, into a fever, 

do hearthent oat oar 
Pop-, who chanted recial slurs and difdeult virtues such us rectitude, 

dust on Ghe polio when 
tive seleclinn — by which, inevitably, angry Hne that is hoth a stalen 
L alse denn that nest of my personal af ἔπη und αὶ refestion: 

Afte ἴμεν eas ν ta scatalogical dlatrlhys until we saw responsthility, exactness and cou- 
ἀξ ε Jad, The jus i ihel's the pot - 

yeni, eae MA eee “the the et τις haces they are, Brice, δὲ Ἢ At Bryn Mewr ἄθεοι diaries “there Is something in Brooklys favuurltes are inetd A eee seated fe inet ey Lage deat Ehwtit harking ΜΝ Ἢ 

irritant coukl be ddlentitied: loth who was repeatedly Marrasted and the first decade of this century, she "Rat mukes me feel at home,” at fia alata ys sbevn active: μερίδος aa cont ie eit Ai inond, there Ja il whieh ate anion the ἢ 
; 

ἐπ ὁ ay μύλη. ier ἰο Hives AWE oe ge ee TaRNARS! <font inoot Of her time: tn the ‘bio- Hie ipheeitipetae Wal wen nas Be creat an vo off your Eloi of tiie zaue idea ἴθ πεν Uhis eolleelion: ἃ μὲ τοῦ ny 

; ᾿ Ο μ 
lugy lab ᾿ - iellve er Wa itmag. 1. "ΘΟ 3 Ρ aes ΑΙ 4 πῶ warin ehen, one 5 ΕΥ ~ 

tne Pokies iy Te nec feck 
ceed: aay oediabe ane gace Marianne Moore's poetry combines feet at frat renin with race of Gilbon's malny rath perks are Wonder Lalit, the or RT M W PEOPLE : 

even the mosl outrageuus satirist Aura of spontaneity acknowledged that her laboratory ἃ Naturalist’s fervent enrlosity aboul rhythina or ere ἘΣ ΕΑ effurt T enn't reglat quoting he ther with park two. - 
: 

Was nok in evideuce in “ῬΟΤΊ πον." 
ἢ flutes bad had ἃ great influence on the οχτςσι structure ot tite, witha eee ay kage oO ened yourself aa 2 et EE He ad-in women xr > 

ι 

δν Wall, 4 viluperalive inet. “Our Gang" has an aura of bright her poetry. “Preelslon, economy of Muralist’s fervent belief in order, however, and P heart says emme cea ΩΝ ῷ LAME 
i τὴν " νι arded Ὁ; ὲ ἐπ 5 

ing vul -- intelligent, artistic, stun- Spontane inaking ἔων ἃ. plot whieh stutement, logle employed tu ends the necessity of lo his world, you are τον y And there trickles in it far G ABRBEALLA sume of the tiechest, most beautiful 

. s oft 
3 : ‘ 2 . ene: 2 . 

PISSAT Y. » A ΒΌΠΡῚ 

ning in its effects, But it wus dis- cannot be simmarized Here with that are disinterested, drawing and €eounters In hee ve y i eth away SSAT YAM nop (A 

tresslug in ita utter lack of com- club conde, AS, With the night Ideulifying, Uberate ‘the imagina- “mpany of living creatures — the wee σοὶ peri ἜΘΕΟΝ, A moss-worn teail of old ilar rch ΠΥ mTOR 

Passion und absence of hope club comedian who relies an impro- Wun," was her Characteristic ex. Jerbaa, the pangolin, 2 group af written loduy. ᾿ Running to green ΑΝ thong Hy 

Visulloa and inspiration, it is the planation. teindeer, a cametl-sparrow, elephants, The themes of Githow μὲ ἀρ Mest! An ancient strain of golit Ing ntlally aie ἀρὰ ΠΝ 
' 

total impression on the audience = Frum 1909, ostriches, a je ish, the arctic ox. varied, hut even ἡ single pue s ricked it hone ce by which weme . nv 
: 

‘Our Gang * too Philip Roth th iti which counts, No condensation of from ‘Bryn Seiue eet ine oe Churacteristteally Miss Moore's verse Hands cup δ diferent themnatis That ἐπκαγοά and stayed eel hemmed tn, or about τὰν outa 
a 

oe Pp ROE -- the propasifion that vis shetches OF Jartes of his quotes a chance visit to New York City “5119. out with a hreuthtakingly Me re big: boned nde ath That hill dhut-dale γα, πταὶ when ie) Uae eae 

lanauege cax gererute politica! and gould come near the impact of led ta ter dectaion he eles bi straight look at one of these erea- imay be inextricably bound up with That sunlight Uney atcaln al. Phe poet: ‘alee 
The very sume in true of the mura! eafaotrophke, iwo Rours of Lenny Bruce mono- that metropolis, she Ilyed ‘with, her ibres, OF sn abject, or at scene, and SER ar ἨΝ In it kept mieven. An -uanLy. neta ἢ 10, 

poltical invective, “Our Gang.” ΠΙ- 
mother in. Carlisle Pennsylvania hy an electric and meditative argu some of his most personal intimate That came back to it again childishly romantic, othera groplag 

chard Nix: is depicted as “a Devil 
where she was a teacher at the MeUMlation arrives at a moral ob poetry may beer what one must, When rain fell and swept towards selé-deflaition and eontain- 

who ls the very embodiment of ma- that che pre 
5. Ἢ oh . wag S@'¥ition of some subtlety. “To a Lethaps reluetuntly, cull national 5 he heart a far-off ing a good line or two, but none 

a president who, as Roth hus swiveh hee is ἀντι to contrel and θα appreciated Some of it is strain. ΠΣ ahead Gate ΤῊΣ Suall,” for example, opens, mpheations. Agaln, even ene — ae played. really satlafying. Mrs. mea maar Fa 

i, says of himself anu. bizarre which the nation's led dun't want to ¢d, sume is weak, but the central in the magazine Postry, In 1916 4f compression is the first grace deheately senstmus poem celebrating’ It tg a book ‘or many kinds of is young yet, and may Καὶ 
pe needa wd OF 

moment of candor: believe anyway. Aud thus am author Monologue, “Tricky Addresses the the year she settled in New York, Of Stwle“you have it. Contrac- ockets — Jeans, corduroy or ithakl. helter things. 
Ἐπ ΓΞ 3 ηπ (3.Φ ΕΣ i 

“i Remly believe that 1 was Pelives any hie is valid to explode Nation,” is a masterpiece which she was 29 yeurs old Miss Moore's Tilly is ἃ virtue‘ax modesty it . ᾿ — ae ee a ἢ : Uigeie cae cate tedden wane tae : 

able to maintain and perpetuate 20¢Lher jie, that any Unguistic qe. 5aves the book. How thea President contacts with the avant-garde “ virtne.” The dramatics 
i b “lsu ' ᾿ 

all that wus evil. in va ρλθγ ρὲ vice is να ἢ to atlack the Jan- of the U.S. justifies au all-out mi- Uterary group, thus, came relative- ὦ" iu “Nevertheless” she 
vise να, (be ee ee coats cen ae 

life when 1 came to power... 1 5uoge. The siluation is rot much litary operation against Denmark, ly late in ber development, Her ME struggles uf vurious μη, ᾿ ᾿ ἃ Hameiri 9 prose Sees ἢ 

was able to sow sods of bitier. @ifercaot from that of tae professor how be explains the necessity for style was an Intensely personat *t!@Wberries. rubber plants, priekly of a hamsin vig or € | Re ἰδ 

aes ant faired between ihe WhO publishes a book asserting that EUD2ing down Boy Scoute ΕΣ the Idiom, obviously the result’ of a Pe@fs, carrots, grape tendrils, te 
‘pow yee 

races, the generations and ihe Print is dead. And if one may wage Streets of Washington, bow he finds stubborn desire to say exactly what Overcome the distance between the Ὁ ὅταν OA REG EEO ST EF AE SSH AGG CT AMR ALY MOY OES ST OY 

sora! classes that hopefully wil) “ar in the pursglt of peace. then Ptalse for Green Berets capturing she meant, and not one word more. ©Mdilions in which they find ae : world ᾿ A ann “we «War Stories) by Avizdor 

plague the American propte for “HY nol pursue truth with deceit? 4 Labrador Retriever © the eee 2 ἣ selves and survival, and concludes: : SIPPUREL MILHAM Pik Ont ye 

yenrs tu came. Surely I did aon Mc ee a an see Little magazines ams. Slag ide apo : Ν ZEMIROT YERVKOT prem Hameiri. Tel Aviv, Am Oved. 252 ᾿ ᾿ 
τ : ἭΝ 

» Ste them- mace, the τ 1 Σ 
. ἢ 

of eda tone Genius needed ᾿ selves for what they are. It ig also From the time she moved to comes itself. What is there : ] nye iGreen Hymns, 111 pp.. Reviewed by Zahava Mende ae 

continued to make pro in the stuff that makes a public see New York she began to be pub. like fortitude! What sap Mustruted by Gall Huss), Zerubavel ων ἐμόν μὲν ie ea ss 

that direction by ae itainin if such be the case, it necds a Why Its ruling “gang” is the gang lished tn the litte ‘magazines and went through that litle threod Gilead has restricted himself be AS ΑΒΕ SEY ΕἸΣ GREE AE EN ON OT EY ΜΈΒΡ 

polities of beBigevens F genius with Iunguage to convince tt wants and needs and deserves came into contact with others writ. fu make the cherry red!” ν᾿ work published since 1960, though 
SRAEL ART 

jon;-jatid' kobyer nce arcana the us of the denionic powers of lan- — for it takes two Partners for o ing in the modern stylo, at first Yankee wit ᾿ Gilead began writing In tne varly HIE literary output of Avigdor | ἢ 4 Bye 

glohe. 1 think 1 might. even SU8ze. Swift was highly compas. le or a lylog goverment to do Alfred Kreymbourg and the little : ὃ ε Thirtivs Gilead Ix a nature pret ds ΠΡ ΤΗΝ who died two years ago, 
REL ῬᾺΝ 

point with particular pride τὸ ‘ioaate and a genius, and his sa- its work “Our Gang,” as with all circle sromd the publication _ Miss Moore was alsy blessed with iIndeed., (he: table (uf contents: 2¢8ds Judes poemy, prose and plays. The STAMPS : εἴ 

Sontheast vinta." i re is immortal Roth is fashion. of Roth's hooks, fs 2 carefully “Others.” later Sibley Watson and 2? extremely subtle feeling for the much Uke a list of the fora and Ine! der review is a collection of 
OR G.Ss: Ἷ 

see ably amoral, and is only a near- chosen title: us and them, sepa- Scofield Thayer, the pubUshers who "bythms of the English language, fauna around Kibbutz Eln-Hared book un ies baged on his experlen- 
U.70, 0.85, 1001 

᾿ 

A intcrobe of truth rendered fatse geniua. In addilion to Jacking the rated and indivisible, the essential had turned “The Drake into the 4nd a sly. dry, Yankee wit, “I too, Where he lives. Some of it ts almost short stories ΥΘΑΡΕ Ohne Huogarian τα 0.40, 0.55, 0.70, 0.85, 1 

by its surrounding dungball of dis- ethical fibre of Dean Swift, Roth Paradox of representative demo- foremost orgun of the new litera. distke il,” she wrote of poetry in purely descriptive some a reflection ces y In World War I the was 24 

tortion? We are accustomed toihis has flaws evident in this’ latest cracy. ture. Io 1921, her first book of her poem of that name. “There αἴθ. ὀ ἐ inovd, some Pathetic Typleal of Wien the war broke out). He settled A 

Sork of thing from the wild-eyed, work which are reminiscent of poetry, “Poems,” wag published ‘igs that ara important beyond this poet is his fondness for the when ἘΣ Yisrael jn 1921, going on 
Day of issue ¢ 

naive and vicious. But Roth's crus- those in bis easiier writings. His ες without her knowledge by a college @ thie fiddle/Readiug {ϊ, how- - Gramalies of a hamsin world and a In fesse one of the outstanding 

ty heart aside, what are we to rich sense of humour frequently Quintessential Roth friend, Hilda Doolittie (one of ihe ever, with a perfect contempt for Single bird swooping down fram ἃ ὯΝ εἰ of his generation. 

make of his techniques? runs away from him, as it did in first Imagiats, who wrote underthe i, one discovers in/it after all, α slark blue sky. ἘΠΕῚ tories he treats malaly 

Here, as much an in “Portnay,” “Letting Go™: there the occasional With its great flaws and con- Den-name HD), and two of her Place for the genuine.” Or 68 she - 
In these Jewlah soldiers In foreign 

manner and matier ure inexiricable, Pellyinughs ree hc es Jame- siderable athlevements, “Our Gang,” βοάν amociates ip London, Ro- Said, in bhai eed eo Ἐκ DAVID VOGEL armies, Again and again he shows 
« Hyg? os a ie *, berg McAmon and her. Priety: “Come, come, : 

Ξ , who, ε 

Ὄπ στ ἀπ τιτ alee as, Pane δ αν | | DAVID VOGEL eee a ne y 
English Language" and from “Gul- five o'clock shadow detract trom bax its Srounding tn the American tions,” 'ppeared, and was welcomed "688." ob au waven: “Place, ἔθ᾽ a. ore, sober thelr “commanders hate them and 

livers Travels" (he's obvioualy the ene theme of language-nz-vil- reality, as In “Goodbye, Columbus”; by T.S. Eliot, who called her work When asked once nbout the ‘valuation of the poetry of David aevick new ways of tormenting them. 

fangnt freshman composition), it yey creeds Nixon [5 virtually tr- the burlesque and exaggerated sur. “Part of the smalt body of durable 5curity of her poems, poud be | NORel (1801-1844), it is ἃ good ‘In the story “In the name of Rabbi 

“can be seen that Roth is reiterating "l¢vant to the book's point). Cun- reality for which Poetry we'tten in our time.” From Moore answered: “One. should thing that the badly printed, error- of Nazareth,” five Hungarian 
. . “πεςς- 

the proposition that language itseit VET*ly. Roth's wil frequently fails eh we were 80 un- 1055 to 1929 she was editor of 33 Clear as one’s naturai reticence ᾿ bedevilled edition of hie collected Jesus including three Jews — . 14 Ss yaces { hm 

fan generate politicat and mural ca Mim. He has mever been guilty of Prepared in “Portnoy’s Complaint," “The Dial.” - Permils one to be.” Her approach Porms published in 1966 can also sokilen tured by the Russlans, One AVIGDOR HAMEIRI Philate το er na ol 

tastropbe. Thus the focus in “Our believing that any joke is betler the cerlain overall clumsiness in In 1929, the “Pp .. © sound in poetry was also 8 τέ" Elve place on cur shelves to a hand- aethe μεν escapes. The others 
ὡ 

Gang" on lying, distortion, self-de- fea bo joke, Bat witness the wit- dealing with Gentiles, as in “When censed publicatio ie ᾿Ξ e Dial” jnctant compromise with natural re- ς somr new one’ KOL JIASHIRIM are taken te the commander. Lona now drink Jewtsh laud, 

ceit, misunderstanding, tricking and Trick ἘΞ Dees, fe engages ID: he Way Good; the serioumess of in Brooklyn topetice anne licence. To the unobservant reader Oren a tHehrew Whitera Agane- t is Christmas, ond 4 festive nd for all you must get the JERUSALEM ¢ TEL AVIV-YAPO e HAIFA ὁ TIBERLAS 

being tricked; the Inability of gav- son, Melvin Lurd, Lyin 
Rether wi er or the one without a sensitive ea,“ ‘ation and Hakibbutz Hame‘uhad. dianer ta in progress ot thr Russti ate af Jewish blend Sreoadly, as " ᾿ ᾧ 

μὰ te B. Johnson the Reverend Billy Cup- tatent found In “Letting Go" mother, the pergon to whom she al- sound 

7 

ermment he: 
Ψ Ρ' ὶ Ἢ le her t can sometimes 304 pp. "8, . Photographs). . Amid * aS 4 fad, of 

straight cern, agian fee Ὧν ane cake. This and much elso about the . ways. paid tribute as the origin of ‘like areas she always preferred | This nied lite cinta ΠΌΔΕΣ headquarters. On the te ue a yeu erucifird the Se ea eed 

vacat blatant facts; the practieatty DOok has an off-the-top-of-the-heaa Philip Roth, who ere as a ne ene nought or pith” and half-rbyme to full and the off 10 ὅπ corrections, four new poems, addi- many bottles earn rem ‘ota dew, it You will " πεν νυν alive, ag the 

inherent characterintle of the com- Jality about it --. the quick throw- Obrerved that Is ditt Feult to Mion she acknowledged as the the straight beat. Her method Yenal blbilographical material and freshly severe “irunken Russian ¢f you ΜῊ was burled and then rose 

munieation mcdia to cloud thetruth @Wa¥. the cheap shots — expected write about America bicause of ica are est Influenced her ἄραι. Composition was not metric. Ste notes, 4 slightly enlarged ἱπέγο- tranapires. The: Se eure Jeera: ἐνῃ οἱ δὺν ΜΔΑ, 
by stampeding verblage over every. °F 2 stand-up comedian, lesz ef- the sheer preposterousness of her was at th t time δόμα ἴον brother rather worked with the stanza WAS duction, and photographs. Vogel’s common δα τ ig 11 true that you {δ τ" se js written in a 

thing; the simullaneous inadequa- fective on the printed page. 
ai time ἃ chuplnin at the the unit of composition and Poetry. with its two poles of death ‘Tell me. - Haineirt's pro 

Ὁ NETANYA ὁ BEERSHEBA e NAHARIYA φ ASHKELON 

REHOVOT @ LOD AIRPORT AND POa8T OFFICES 

facts of life, always has something Broaklyn Navy Yard. ΜῈ af |. a ᾿ ᾿ od, Hungarian Jews are experts αἱ highly readable Hebrew, and he 

poo ia tet or ine eanee weakeer ce mee pope hig important to say and atways says Continued to live in Brookiyn ας with nyllnotes oe eee πα ομοᾶ : man's pe “all, Seal tears drinking cr δ Θροα: ἌΠΕῚ ΕΠ Toe" mars widely read by our 
Roth, make noral governing Impos- Though Roth bes tendered δεῖ. δ it an entertaining manner. Thus Sed τον τόος fee Stars —_ in each stanza. By her own δείιπὶ" rereading, and so does Dan Paogis' cared dat eek Christian blood, one eS _ ----- ῷ ῷῷ-- PAGE THIRTEEN 

sible. Thus a nation’s ivader Mes hvarted denials, Mt seems that his tts Is a minor work which: none- mortly after World τυ ΚΝ « eath tion, “ecstasy affords the occasion intelligent introduction to It. Ηρ eee ne *M POST MAGAZINE — LITERARY PAGE 

when he camplains {to the press} most direct literary influcnce fs theles: should be read, all,” she wrote In one of ne fn -iopomienay |: deteranines FRIDAY, MARCH αὶ τῶ 
1 ἊΝ anc 

ale 

πτσπππεςις; :-- -Ξ ΥΝ 
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ONE REMEMBERS SYBIL 
THE beat parta of thla biography 

are the quotations from Dame 
Sybil's letters. They reflect a live- 
ly mind and a vitality which one 
expects of an actress who ja now 
an her 90th year and wag still 
playing a leading role three years 

+ Bgo. 

They are even better than the 
passages of dialogue resulting from 
“searching examinations,” ag she 
calls them, with the author, when 
she was consclously speaking for 
publication and her talk lost some 
of its spontaneity. If there is any 
complaint agalnst this book it ds 
Precisely that it does not seem 
searching cnough, probably because 
of those very examinations which, 
Dame Sybil saya in a foreword, 
she and her husband, Sir Lewls 
Casson, “thoroughly enfoyed," 

There are dangers for a blograph- 
er who stands too close to hia aub- 
ject, and Mise Sprigge has not 
been able to avoid them, She gives 
us a pleasant and entertaining por- 
trait of Dame ‘Sybil, but on the 
whele a superficial one, 

She shows us the daughter of an 
Anglican canon ("very High 
Church"), a devout Christian and 
a good woman always interested in 
Good causes, who wag forecd to 
give up o career at the plano by 
wrist trouble, She seems to have 
had no great difficulty in maxing’ 
her way subsequently on the stage. 
The talent was there obviously from 
the start, but dts development seems 
to have been accompanied by few of 
the heartbreaks (or we learn little 
of them) whieh have both beset 
and atimulated other stage careera. 

Delighted’ 
cpt aaa young actress and a 
nature one, she was often de- 

lighted by the ports she was of- 
fered (the word "delighted" is over- 
worked); she was generous In her 
attitude to other actresses; and 
though we are given hints of 
Anger both in her and Sir Lewis, 
these hints are not enough to give 
the picture the deeper colours ἐξ 
needa, 

Dame Sybil's most famous part 
remains that of Saint Joan dn 
Shaw's greatest play, which ‘he 
wrote with her in mind, ‘The atory 
has often been told how, when 
‘asked why he wrote the play, Shaw 
sala that he wanted to save Joan 
from Drinkwater (who was - then 
Involved In hia garles of well- 
meantng historical: plays). Here it 
emerges that Shaw had other. writ- 

ers in mind as wel}. When the Cag- 
, 5008 ‘heard, that he, was wribing “a 
ply on Joan ‘of: Are, they tet hin 

w that Laurence Binyon was 
writing one. for them. Shaw replied ‘exgays 

studies, on 8. Postcard, “Nonsenset Of couras - 

υἷα Jernaateni 

of Amoa | 
Fst 168 ‘me 

The age of Amios Elon 
π ‘iam, partioularly one conte: 

Aistartion of historical facts, stands. 
or 

he issue Rabbl Kollin ig slient, 
ce perso! 

on by about. seven, 
that Rabbi i 
few. 

ἅπαν ASE σὰν A SY SY πὰ ee OE δὶ 

SYBIL THORNDIKE CASSON 
by Elizabeth Sprigge. With a 
foreword by Dame Syhil. Lon- 
don, Gollancz. 348 pp. £3. 

Reviewed by 
Lewis Sowden 

Sybll plays my Saint Joan, I warn- 
ed off Masecfield and Drinkwator, 
but I forgot Blnyon." 
Was she the best choice for the 

part? She certainly had one most 
Important quailty which Shaw necd- 
ed. He had seen her in Shelley's 
“Cenci” and tald this wife, 
found my Joan,” Though belonging 
to a clerical family, ον 
ways disHked what she calis “‘holy 
bobs” and the “holy-bob” attitude 

“T've 

she had al- 

POETS, PROPHETS, AND SAGES: Essays in Biblica) Inter- 

In religion, This probably brought 
her nearer to Shaw's Idea of the 
girl (“exactly as I imagined her," 
she says) than any other actress 
has been. And yet thinking back 
to her portrayal, one makes the 
uneasy digcovery that one temem- 
‘bers Sybil more clearly than Joan, 

Her son Christopher considers 
that Dame Sybll's greatest role was 
not Saint ‘Joon but Mrs. Alving In 
Ibsen's "Ghosts." ‘One can agree 
with that and also suggest that her 
Miss Moffet in Emlyn Williams’ 
“The Corn is Green” was hardly 
less accomplished. 

The book ts almost as much the 
story of Sir Lewla Cnsson’s career 
as of Dome Sybil’s, This (8 inevit- 
able considering that the two were 
together for sixty years. Sir Lewis 
dicd in 1959 at the age of 98. A 
fine actor, he was of course over- 
shadowed by his wife and, aa tha 
author points out, by his own ex- 
cellent work as a director. 

The author 18 too apt to make 
plous generalizations such as “her 
intense interest and ‘ove for her 
fellow-beings” and “her lifelong habit 
of looking forward.” Occasionally 
she slips Into odd statements Hka 
“seelng Mount Amrat and the Old 
Testament unrolled before us white 
sailing down the Suez Canal!” In- 
stead of that sont of tosh, I wish 
she had given us more details like 
the Cassons’ reluctance to uae taxis 
when duscs were avatiable even 
after a show, I can vouch for their 
busing it in the ‘King’s Road, 
Chelsea, in good weather and bad. 

An American Bible sono lie 

pretation by Robert Gordis. Bloomington, Indiana University Press. X + 486 pp. $15. 

Reviewed by 

ROFESSOR Robert Gordin, of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 

and Temple Universlty, ls a Bible 
scholar who ‘hes also written on 
questions of general Jewish thought, 
and fs an active leader ἐπ tho Amer- 
loan Jewish: Community. This wel- 
come breadth of activity is quite 
unusual today. . -. 

“Poets, Propheta, and Gages" con- 
tains.a few of his less technical 

on various aspécta of Bible 

s op its own merits, and 15 
ἐ μὰ or Invalid yegardless 

a 

“Sunk 

main them: 

- Introduced by the author to ‘convey 

ὃ situation. 

ἢ Jewish-Greek similarity | 

’ However, although wiadom Miteratura 

servatism can be basic: 
. About the heart ‘tO less .values’ —; the Prophets 

for the smiost part ᾿βδοτὰ to. have 
+ Kelonged ito “the well-to-do social stratum, but that ‘hardly made them | @ 

τὶ ly that wis 
i, 88-Rabbi. servatiam . 

‘Lowry would have ‘approved such a 
shoddy work, Lowry himself wrote Michael Fox 

technical investigation of ths 

Rabbinic Style.” 
“The article on "Quotations in 

Biblical, Orlental, and Rabbinie Lite- 
rature” is of spectal importance for 
biblical exegenis,.for it shows thet 
many verses that have heen consider. 
ed intenpolationa of later writers 
are in feet quotations, 4.6, words 

the viewpoint of another psrzon or 

‘The essay. on “The Sodial Back- 
round of Wisdom Literature” points 
out the upper-class orientation and 
deep social conzervatiam of wisdom 
Uterature; and shows an interostt: 

5. critics : ν resemblance ‘between the Jewish 
wise-men and the Greek Sophists. 

does reflect a general upper clasa 
or upper-middle class orientation, it 
18 doubtful that leer en on- 

ly attributed 

atives, It. 1s more like- 
jom's extreme soviet con- 

part. of: 
t Jewish ‘wisdom 

Β tus quo 
awvorid-order. 

dye 7 

δα Sen, 
fonva, αὶ : a ieaieatans Micah, 

dictory statements are refuted in 
Lowry 

herself, who acknowledges that the 

characters were lald down, After 
that he went back and added the 
Slements which, for example, made 
‘Under the Volcano” one of the 
great Sauer το this century. At 

τ : rat the plota are simpl : Meaning,” to a more characters shallow, Pe gsar bane 
“Hap- j 

fad ag an Hlement of Biblicat and Tobira rena 

Unfortunate epitaph 
SOT AE ἐπῶν ABS SE AT SS A AS A SR A A ΔῈΝ sa sa, 

OCTOBER FERRY TO GABRIOLA by Malcolm Lo by Margerie Lowry. ‘London, Og ΕΔΗ εὰ Jonathan Cape. 388 pp., £2.95. 

Reviewed by Curtis Arnson 

‘ALCOLM Lowry was born In 
1909 in Merseyside, England, 

As_a youth, inspired by Hugene 
O’Nelll, he left school and worked 
hls way to China on a ship. In 1929 
ho entered Cambridge ‘University, 
graduating In 1932, the same year 
his first novel, “Ultramarine,” . was 
published, His next novel, “Under 
the Volcano,” was rewritten twice 
over six years before publication in 
1944; It is set in Mexico, where 
Lowry lived for several years. From 
there he moved on to the U.S., then 
British Columbia, and finally back 
ἘΣ England, where he died in June, 

‘Since his death, his widow, 
Margerle, has ‘been gradually re. 
leasing her husband's unfinished 
manuscripts. In 1961 2 volume of 

In 

the selected letters came the uneven 
“Dark ag the Grave Whereln My 
Friend is Laid." Winally comes the 
unfinished novel “October Ferry to 
Gabriola," which Lowry began as a 
short story in 1946 and worked on 
occasionally until his death. 

The publisher's introduction claims 
that the novel was completed befors 
Lowry's death and that Mrs, Lowry 
touched ἐξ up according to his 
marginal notes. Thess two contra- 

MALCOLM LOWRY 

“πάθον. ‘the Volcano” 

human goul. 

than Liewellyn's 
the game volume by Mrs. 

images are viewed from a 
work 18 still unfirished and that she 
had no desire to rewrite what her 
husband ‘began, This is a fortunate 
disclaimer, for it ig unlikely that 

in layers. Binet the plot and basic touching up a canvas, 

judged by this 

is being acconied. Lacking 

but a great book 
Khere are added 
‘anguish and the 

ayers of consclousness which in 

Political 
Dictionary 
of the 

a) the 20th century 

: edited by Yaakov Shimoni and Evyatat Levine 

“This authoritetiva guide containa- ἃ wealth of Informa- 
ton’ on the hlatorical, polltloal, -geopolitiagl, social 
and aillltery. aspects. of the countries of the Middle 
East,.a8, wall 88 an’ account of the roles of the major 
Powers and. of the. other cduntriea: which’ have played 

": & part In the political development of tha region’ sincé 
the beginning of the. century. ‘The-760 entries, arranged 

_ dn alphabetical order for easy reference, ard Inolud- 
00 ‘Illustrations “ind 26 maps: have been written 
maq- 50 experts: the: Middle. East, And" tts 

turn the 
ἥ ican landscape into stages of the 

“October Ferry to Gabriola” is 
only the first stage of this involved 
process, It remains @ almple, poorly 
written love story seen through 

thoughis 85 
evoked hy flashing dmages, The 

hound bua window as Llewellyn and 
his wife journey: together, The book 
lacks the sure touch of ‘language 
which results from careful editing, 
‘ae well aa the symbolic levels painted 
on in the manner of on artist 

‘Lowry should certainly mot s 
unfinished : 

manuscript, which does not deserve : 
the wide commercial distribution tt { 

here are i 
the signs of genlus which abound ja 
the finer dinished worka, It és un- 
fortunate that auch a bad novel must 
muna 88 an epitaph for such a great 

er. 

: 
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film criticism 

WHAT IS CINEMA? Vols. 1 and 2. By André Bazin. Translated 

from the French by Hugh Gray. University of California Press: 

| On the writing of 

| 
$6.95 hardback, $2.25 paperback. 

i Reviewed by Alan Rosenthal 

assesament of ‘Bazin, But then, the reacue. 

‘Truffaut wad 8 devout disciple of 

have to be treated carefully. What Neo-Reallsm in France, to 

fs unquestionably true, however, 18 courage Truffaut, Godard, 

that before 

the age 

back to 16. 

At first Bazin, born in Angers ism. 

in 1918, seemed destined for the hough much of the 

leaching profession. Though 418 was far-fetched, it was, 

inter, Bazin hit ris full stride when : 
he founded “Le Revue de Cinéma” ea emunbe: jumbo 
{later “Cahiers du Cinéma"), which 
under his directlon became, for a 
brief while, one of the world’s best 
film journals, 

Wide area 
Remar clearly rates as one of the 

important writers on the aes- qj, ed in aragraph. 
theties “of the cinema, and the 25 UPUt ΘΎΕΙ paragrer 
essays selected by Hugh Gray in 
these first two volumes of his work 
fo appear in MngHsh cover a very 

-. ἴ 

genius for logic. 

eal questions. The casays 

and the destiny of Jean 

movies and his criticism of the where, that 4s, except Israel. 
auteur theory, which attributes 

: i 

E 
i provocative, and the only thing one and Pauline Kael. 

ἢ godlike jnfallibility to ἃ few direc- 
I 

ly analyzing De Sica's film in de- 
tall, but also issues a passionate 

the - film the - recognition it de- 
serves, His essay on the. Western, 

& perceptive look δὲ “ἐπα -genra in ” 
= pre-Peckinpahi ὁ ea 

instead he was 

: Ϊ ̓ϑηξὸ, an epic cinema διήβην creat- 

means pf expregifon. ' seric in dim. Β serious interest in film. 
‘one faccepis ao many 

1 Bazin's judgements today tt. Js 
sometimes hard ¢o underatend this. ~ 
Ploncer struggles in the . 10s 

of and "80s, “Stroheim, Renoir, the - 
{ early agregar ney were. the 

4 Β attled for in -his- 
pages, .And- a _"Mon- ὦ 

᾿ 

in Acton,” 

: Florastrasse 14 
f [ This: independe μθ΄ 
tman and. French.’ This independent Swiaz 

cl. by "week keep you informed about. what 

Jew: sver' the world In-the fields of 
) advertising . section to Jews all ov 

nt ‘Rolities -and Large 

“WHE best film critic in Europe” sieur Verdoux” was panned by the Sencsh's story, without sharing her 

tga this was Francois Truffaut’s critics, it was Bazin who leaped to idenls and dreams, and admiring 

Possibly Bazin's biggest achleve- haps Prof. Steiner is justified in 

the Master and his words m&yY ments were to popularize Italian 

Resnalg the concentration camps rivals the 

hig death in 1958 at and Chabrol, and very directly to Non-fictlonal accounts (such as Dr. 

of 40, André Bazin had inspira the birth of the Nouvelle 
established himself as the moat in- Vague. Yet Bazin was never God, 
flvential and ptoneering writer on and his detractors, mostly Marxial 
film In France, What Bazin pro- writers on Positif — like Rober 
vided was ἃ revitalizing force after Benayoun — were always walting in 

the dead days of the German oc- the wings to denounce his !deas in 
cupation, and so much 50 that if the most vehement of terms, What 

hag been gaid of him that single- they objected to wera his Catholic 

handed ‘he brought the Frenchfilm origins and bellefs, his humanity, 
and ‘tis middle-of-the-road Nberal- 

¢ man account of the period avail- 

eriticism the portrait of Hannoh, and which 
occasionally, 

eariicat Interest In film dates from only too well deserved. Thus, in 

his days in the army in 1989, dt his essays on the evolution of film 
wos not until he was appointed film tanguage and montage, Bazin pre- Hannah's Childovd,"” provides ἃ con- 
eritle of “Le Parisien Liberé” in sents his key arguments concer- text for the diary, while the mo- 
1951 that he started writing serlous- jing the nature of film realty and ther's account of their "Mecting in 
ly. Already in these early reviewS the ‘need for deep-focus photogra- Budapest” provides ao tragle con- 
one senses a new style and Βρ- phy, Both essays strike me 88 clusion to the unfinished diary. 
proach — an approach whieh, though nonsensical, and critic Gerard Goz- 
serious and profound, can be π- jan — rightly to my mind — once 
derstood on all devels. Two yeaT8 attacked both easays as metaphysi- 

Ρ' 
Yet even when one disagrees with flame," provide 

Bazin there is a pleasure in fol- sumed: bt RINE 7 
lowing his arguments and his prose. writing, Throughout her life. Han- 

He felt through his senses, then nay felt within her some special 
rationalized his perceptions with a apark which made her take “the 

His pages @r€ rod leas travelled by" and which 
always alive, with the arguments of indeed, did make “all the differ. 

the reader being anticlpated and once” Once she had discovered 

France, U.S., Israel 
It is Interesting to note that 

whe area of critical and theoreti- whereas, since Bazin’s death, film 
range eriticlam in France has deterlorat- 

from ea defence of Rossellini and ed Into impossible Left-wing jargon- 
discussions on theatre and the ism, it has reached a new maturity 
cinema through to the pin-up girl in America through the writings of 

Gabln. such critics as Dwight MacDonald, 

They are amusing, exhilaratingand Stanley Kauffman, William Pechter 
Film seems to 

tegreta is that there was evidently have come of age. Finally it is a 
to room to include ‘Bazin’s two key subject to be taken as seriously 55 
essays on the myth of Stalin in the any other branch of the Arts. Every 

Here, one looks almost in vain 

of review- .- more diffiedigfor us ta reach 1 Ε tian and unlimited 
Yona: like Welles and Hawkes, eee dina, egg Me oad, thet we develop out-vale ‘included “sketches abd ilght- Se oP Lor ne es : 
Two essays on “Umberto Ὦ" and as thing other than the most standing qualities." hearted comments about falling in- Dating pai hilasiaae Reuven Dak: 

the Western show Bazin at ‘iis aa erfictal terms. Again, few writ- Her outstanding qualities made to a manure heap and having to be yon ie Hannah on creatlg & 

best." He 1s nok content with meré- ‘one ever deem to bother with her the atar of Jewish movements helped-out. When contemplating her oi felt 

analyzing what 18 right or wrong 
with the Israel film or the Israel 

plea to the French publle-to give im industry, nor do they care to 
Suggest where το ‘wo ought to. be 

other ᾿ heading. And that la where Bazin 

oo: the hand,-turns from tie wag oe afferent. He was- never con- 
Particular to the general and takes tent merely to say ~This ts the cay 

ἱ always 

rarshow days. Like Ro- ‘searching for the way things ought 

gt nm be sees in the West- ‘to be.- That was one "or the reasona 

em the American: flim gar excel- his exsays were and are ao alive, 

ed logy : and why: “What is Cinema?" has 

ες . S by mythology . meeting ‘Its true:to be read hy anyone professing a. 

- | Alan, Rosenthal, Associate Pro- ambition to ‘be a professional writer - 

fessor of Film at York Duiver- 

“aity). Forouto,.and_Visiting Senlor probleme, 

‘Pencher. at the Hebrew Univer- 

Sity’s, Gommundoations’ Fnatitute, ἐδ 

author of "The New Documentary - thi 

Ε5. WOCHENBLATT 
“REVUE JUIVE 

The saga of Hannah Senesh 
N 
I George Steiner contends that 
contemporury Ilterature "Labours 
under the atress of inhumanity, ex- 
perienced on on scale of singular 
magnitude and Horror; and the por- 
sibillty of ruin ja not far off. There 
are luxuries of detachinent one 
should like to afford, but cannot.” 
And Indeed, it ls difficult to rand 
the volume under review without be- 
coming deeply involved in Hannah 

σιν ἜΡΙΝ OS ΣΈΩΣ BESS ST δ: ee ee 

HANNAH SENESH: Her Life 
and Diary. Translated and with 
an Introduction by Marta Cohn. 

London, Vallentine, Mitchell. 

257 pp. £2.25. 

Reviewed by 

Susan Schaalman 

firs in my heart, allow me to 
burn that which should be burn- 
ed in my house — the House 
of Israel, And as You've given 
me an all-sceing eye, and an all- 
hearing car, give me, as well 
the strength to scourge, tu ca- 
ress, to uplift. And grant that 
these words be not empty 
phrases, but a credo for my life. 
Towards what am I alming? To- 
wards all thn¢ which is best in 
the warld, and of which there is 
a spark within me. About the 
suffering, the pain; the injustice... 
what can I say? He knows... 
For me He is more a symbol 
forces in which I belleve, Des- 
plte everything, I believe the 
wurlil was created for good.” 

Characteriatically, her inner flame 
allowed her no rest In Eretz Yisrael 
while her Jewish brethern were suf- 
foring in Europe. In January. 1943, 
she suddenly thought of actualiy go- 
ing to Hungary: although she clear- 
ly saw the absurdity of the idea, 
it still seemed “possible and neces- 
sary.” Naturally, when Hannah dis- 
covered that a similar plan wos to 
be carried nut by a group of Eretz 
¥iaract Jews, she vohinteered to 
participate in thls very dangerous 
attempt to reacue Jews. Though 
concious of the hazards and jiard- 
ahips involved, she felt the hund of 
destiny propelling her. 

her courage and determination. Per- 

his assertion that none of the fiction 
dealing with the dread theme of 

Bruno Bettelhelin's analysis). Eng- 
lish readers are now fortunate to 
have another personal and very hu- 

able. Marta Cohn manages to con- 
vey some of the lively spirit in 
Hannah's words and deeds, even in 
translation from the original He- 
brew and Hungarian. 

The volume under review Includes 
two accounts by Catherine Sencsh, 
Hannah's mother, whieh round out 

do not appear in the Hebrew edition 
published ‘by Hakibbutz Hame'uhad. 
The Initial section, “Memories of 

Her last days 

First-hand accounts of her last 
mission and of her life in prison 
after her Saptute. ou oe our 

So rk ἐμαὶ woderstanding of Hannah. ie mo- 

ἐμὰ, τ ρετὴ of Ke aon, ther's description of how they. were 
finelly united iu prison Is part!- 
σα γὴν heart-rending. The irony of 
the situation is heightened by tho 
fact that one οὐ Hannah's major mo- 
tives for returning to Hungary waa 
the chanee of rescuing her mo- 
ther. In solitary conflnement Han- 
Nah courageously rebelled against 
the spirit of the prison and the re- 
gime. Not only did she manage lu 
communicate with the other pri- Wy 
soners, particularly her mother, but 
she also Ingenlously provided a ᾿" 
centre of Hebrew culture from the 
high window of her tiny, isolated 
cell. Moreaver, she defied the guards 
untli the last momeat when she was 
‘quite arbitrarily executed just be- 
fore her triul was to begin. Yoel 
Paolgi adda his admiration for her 
courage In remaining faithful to the 
truth: In the very midst of Fascist 
rule she ‘stressed the “great crime ᾿ 
in which the. Hungartans had par- 
tlelpated... rand) udmitted that she 
had ‘come to save Jews.” ( Palgi also 
qriticizes her undisciplined impa- 

Felt special spark 
The words of Hannah's famous 

oem, "Blessed is the match con- 

a theme pervading her Π|Ὸ and 
She also underwent many physl- 

cal ond emotional hardships. Parti- 
cularly, sho had to fight to preserve 
her Individuality while adjusting to 
kibbutz life: occasionally she won- 
dered whether her talents weren't 
going lo waste, and feared she 

might lose her reserve of initiative 
or exhaust her will to give without 
receiving anything in return. The sep- 
aration from her closest family 
welghed heavily upon her; - yearn- 
Ings for them as well as guilt fuel- 
Ings for leaving her mother pervade 
the diary and lettera. She scema to 
have experienced an Hixlatentlal 
loneliness: although she related to 

people successfully,, she always 

nensed ‘her ‘basie uniqueness and 
aloneness, ate 4 5 

“But io spite of all hardships, Han- 
nah did not lose her sense of hu- 

mour, nor did she blame others for 

failures. In av Interesting letter, pot 
reproduced, in the Hebrew edition, 

the ramifications of her Jewlsh Iden- 
tlty in a Christian socley, her’ in- 

ner flame left her no peace. Her 

reaction to the shock of being ex- 

eluded from office in her school 

literary society after she had been 

elected shows how her strong cha- 

racter was developing even at this 

early stage: 
“yo my way of thinking you 

have to be someone exceptional 

to fight anti-Semitism, which [8 

the moat diffleult to fight. Only 

now am 1 beginning to see 
what !¢ really means to be Β Jew 

In 8 Obristlan society, But. I 

don't mind at all. It is because 

_we have to struggle, because it is 

dream for the future, for the duy 
they would reunite in an Eretz Yis- ° 
rael that provided a homeland for 
all returning Jews. ‘Though ‘ehe 
never. lived to realize that dream, 
her apark has hecome an integral 
part of that vision. |. 

: Susan Schaaiman. loctures fi 
English literature at the Neyeu. 

University ‘and the Jernaniem' 

* ‘Girls College. : 

i _achoo! activities in her Atness for kibbutz. life, she adinitted 

Sear pehool — aa long 88 her to her. dlary that “df 1 ean't 

self-reapect allowed her to associate take that kind οὗ 1156, . the fault 

herself with those activities. Han- fea withia me, [π᾿ my character." 

nah came to reallze that her new In fact, Hannah was constantly 

(Jewish) identity and commitment evaluating ‘her deeds in the light 

to Zionlsm gave life-a new mean- of her. own potential, Partioularly, 

ing and direction. Tt is Interesting Hannah examined the speclal spark 

to ποία how. she -rapidly changed glowing «within her. - She prayed to 

from a ‘confirmed pacifist to. an ar- God. In the following manner: 

dent Zionist to a? paratrooper. Her . ‘paar Gad, if You've Klndied a 

mather reports that wert at age 17 ΗΝ ; 5 

Habnah planned her allya to Wretz’- 

Yisrael, she answered her mother's. 

objections by saying thut even her | 

: “dwarfed. by present burning — 

prob ᾿ trom: watch: stie’ could 

never -detach herself. ᾿ . 

Of interest to present-day olim and 

τ Mlalstry 08 Baiealion ΠῚ Cutlures . Vipan ‘Akiva | Notany ἄκαι! ι 
Adult Webrew ‘Language Βορείομ. “Intertistional Webiew Study ‘entre 

δ. contemplating ‘allya is Ha ae τω : ir ἢ τὸ eee 
τὸ sha loved -the land far its ~ Δ eae tk pene F 

_ - Residential Course 3 = For tourists, immigranta, _ 

:‘yestdents . κ΄ “Beginners only © * ‘| Enjoy 6 

.' meaningful experience! Absorb Hebrew In an [sracli. 
atmosphere! Residents of; Netanya and vicinity - are 

| accepted ‘as external atudents, - 
1 “ad ἊΝ Σ . τα 

"Detalls and Information: 
. Ulpan Akiva ‘Netanya, Hovazelet.Hasharon, =: 

to -Internalize. thie ; "el, 0598-23047 — 0653-24608," Ἂν 
kind of Ufe: 
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Long hair of this student is partly hidden under tallit. ᾿ ; : 

RICHARL Woldorsky, 18, was taking a short walk | up Mt. Zion when he met two Americans. Al- ἢ though he'd come to Israel from the States in order ἢ] to discover what Judaism meant for him, he 
certainly hadn't expeeted to be invited to a Yeshiva 
for Shubbat by two of his fellow countrymen and to_end up by becoming a student thera himself. 

Richard, howevor, is by no means unique, Indeed, the Diaspora Yeshiva has distinguished itself by the uncanny attraction which it seems to exercise over many young Americans. This is all the more remark- able when one considers that many of thesc young | peuple had previously rejected their Jewish religion 
and background. 

Joc Colon, for instance, was born to a Hassldic family in New York. “But,” he said, “I rebelled Against my parents when T was young. T rejected “my religion, and started Pring ike most other ἢ peopic in New York.” Two initial visits to Israel did nothing to change hig outlook. Searching for better values than those of Greenwich Village, he tried attending a yeshiva at 18. “But I found πο ons there to whom I could talk, or who could understand me.” Eventually he decided to come to 
Israel once more. 

“I'd heard about the Diaspora Yeshiva in the States and I decided to come here and see if I could find what I was looking for here.” Joo is Just going into the eighth month of his stay at the Yeshiva. The man mainly responsible for the creation and Ἢ evolution of the Diaspora Yeshiva is Rabbi Mordechai Goldstein. A religious educator with a doctorate in f philosophy, he originally came to Israel from the .S. in order to continue his religious studies, 
War,” he recounts, "there were ἢ, Many young Americans around who wanted to find ὴ ἃ more meaningful relationship to their religion. So 1 started teaching part-time in the afternoon if and ag the group began to grow we became inter- ested In forming a Yeshiva." 

Not all Americans 
τ Not everybody who studies δὲ the yeshiva is an American. eka Terael, for instance, is an Israell painter of considerable talent and reputation. He Ὁ came to the yeshiva after mana: ing several success- . fal discotheques. “I was look ng for something Spiritual,” he said, “something that would be more > Meaningful to me." 

Aficr a brief flirtation with Buddhism and medi- ! tation he spent some time in Safad, Thinking, : reading and listening to music, : “By the time returned to Tol Aviv,” he continued, 
et inlo Judaism but I didn't know how, Then a ΠΕΣ 

: indeed, become the right place for many people who are trying to ᾿ lerstanding of their religious tradition. To a large extent this is due to tho flexibility which characterizes the Yeshiva, As one 
abbi never forced us to cut 

to practise any mitzva until we understood and were ready to do what we had to jo 
β Ἄ ἃ ἃ 

THE yeshiva tried at one staga to blend the old : ; ἢ ads δα πεν by allowing somo of the students Diaspora Yeshiva students χο ὅτις Ὁ play tacir guitars as they prayed. Unfortunately age im Talmud in th i Mount Zion courtyard outside yeshiva building. “catabliaument™ Sit ead ith ats 86 Orthodox 
-ο---͵--  ΡΡὦὃ ο .Βὴ5 Aa 
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as it was with the young yeshiva 
THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE ὃ 

Rabbi Mordechai Goldstein describes 
his Diaspora Yeshiva (Yeshivat Ha- 
tefutzot) as part of a “Tora revolu- 
tion.” WILLIAM GILMORE JR. re 
ports on the institution and some of its 
unorthodox programmes — a, “spiritual 
rock” group, a special girls’ section, and 
a “retreat” concept of Shabbat. 

students and Rabbi Goldstein found it expadient to 
discontinue the experiment, 

However, two of the students have formed a 
band which plays “spiritual rock.” Avraham Rosen blum and Yosil Rosenzweig call themselves the “Sou of Zion," and explain that the purpose of thelr music “is to turn people on to God. Muele is 
emotion and we try to ring that feeling back into religion through our music. ᾿ me of the newest ventures is the girls’ section 
of the yeshiva, started about six months go ag 8 result of the request of some American girls whe 
wanted to learn more about their religion. Most of them were unwilling to attend a rogular yeshiva because they felt that its strict and formal charac- 
ter would inhibit them from discussing problema 
which really concerned and bothered them A 
programme was evolved in which girls pick their 
own course of study and are taught by man of the rabbis and teachera who serve at the boys yeshiva. There arc at present about twenty girls at 
the erhiva, including some Israclis. 

The Diaspora Yeshiva originally used the facl- 
lities of another yeshiva, then moved to the Ram- 
bam synagogue in the Old City. Development plans, however, forced them to move to _their presen! 
homo in some abandoned military buildings on 

on. Β 
The yeshiva has had to face a host of difficulties. 

The greatest problem has been that of finance. There 
have beon political and personal differences botweet 
the Ministry of Religious Affairs and the yeshiv and there is accordingly little financial support from the Government. Rabbi Goldstein has therefore beet 
forced to solicit funds from the tourists who vist 
Mt. Zion and hag even on occasion visited Jerust 
lem's more luxurious hotels in search of revenue. 

Orthodox complaints 
The yeshiva has also been plagued by complaints from’ the Orthodox, who genbrally view it with & 

jaundiced eye. jour 
“They can't underatand the styles or the behave of my boys," says Rabbi Goldstein. “They just a 

seem to realize that they're spiritually minded oe 
oriented.” The un-Orthodox practices of the yea το: 
are a further source of dismay to more conserva! 
ly-minded Jews. 1s “We want to make every ceremony and rie aL 
meaningful act," the Rabbi explains. “Take Shal pnd 
for instance. Wo prepare in advance #0 that ee 
can make it a spiritual retreat. We sing and Imud 
and somo of my boys have even set the Tal 
to music to make it more attractive.’ 0 
The popularity of the Diaspora Yeshiva amare to 

many young Americans, therefore, is largely due © 
its revolutionary character. “We want to § “And Tora revolution,” Rabbi Goldstein once said. | veal 
we mean to make Judaism something that # to life and not just a meaningless bunch of words: 
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Ruins of Crusader vault, with 
Judean HNexect in the bachzround. also mentioned in the Book of 

Joshua, and is the scene of some 

interesting ruins. Sylvia Mann 

guides us around the site, and 

relates some of its history. 

Khan Hathrurah, at Ma’ale Adu- 

mim, 18 kms. east of Jerusalem on 

the road to Jericho, is best known 

as the site of the New Testament 

story of the Good Samaritan. It is 

“A certain man went down from 

A Soroaxlone to Jericho, and fell 

among thieves which strip ed 

him of his raiment, and woun = 

him, and departed, leaving lim 
if dead.” 

a aan parable, told in the Gos- 

pel of Luke, chapter 10, gocs on 

to describe how a priest and a 

4 ' : the Red sitions. Levite ie ma a Joachim — in the yard. What and penene atgod at Μ᾿ τὸς ἀμπεϑ ΤΟΓΡΙΝ Rubea, or ame hazardous pos ons. 

by on the other , him to find, however, are the Adumim ἔγο ase ROWE soa! bee lasiliers ee eco 

tain Samaritan... brought aed you can find, hich riders Twenty kilometres was about οὐδε, Wie) boulders oe 

an fh tn Ho 
gear one trace the mas : in the book of Joshua, chap. 

an inn, and took care ον τὸ a ne wall-rings, to which Twenty kilometres ἃ 

And on the morrow when he used to 
he massive barrel-yaulted aoe a aenin So * nkey could manage at one trace t See pet 1B: verse: 7.: πῆ 

parted, he took eee od ὑὸς Shadow of the cliff dtreteh, and the protection and halls and stores that once 
διὰ gave them to 17, as belng on 50- metre - square chapter 18, verse 17, Judah and ἐ nt offered ἢν the khan rounded the lly, the border between Judah 
aaid unto him. Take care of ΣῊ ΤᾺ ΔῈ οὐαί iar cater caarit a welcome oasis in these central spi τ Rootes at "a Benjamin. For ean aig the 
uot “aon, come agato, 1 Will with twa WM Th CR ei ee Per later in yecond wall of well-cut masonry mained — us he THOR; ἢ : nearby. Rev. W.M. Tho: » OX repay thee.’ 
Traditio 

eron Benvenistl, in his hook 

ΣΤῊ Crusnedera of the Holy Gand, 

remarks that it was the Knights 

Tomplar who constructed and 

mannod this dungerous post, ax 

they did many similar equally 

i — a stopover 
ene tinea i und just be- Second Templo days — ἃ stopoy "i 4 fort on the enclosing the compoun ἢ rem aed route iaking 

may, the, soon οὗ tae te, rates oe inet ΤΣ ‘and zi faeene hilltop ‘protected {πὸ Ate ἐμῷ ae Ste trea one an ea and : Jericho, whit 

co “ale fect lune Song ag er bere δε Nee ee oe “tral wide, bag ‘the whole. of the grat colae eet By contr strong. 

aa hv ; eS gute te ae. bl lasted until 
᾿ Η atch over the pi I ould here probably 

"iometrea ‘east of Jerusalem suo ΠΝ ΤΩΝ ἣν μεν rms way. Driving era cut eckoa ing 72 pe Tevicho and the me Persian invasion of 614 C.E. 

18 hllometres coger? jerueete panel with cotfeer eggs and on from the inn in the aiectlon put enter ng fon. eee ane ne Gr oe castle 

os ne δ ΤῊ Puitat e-Dam, bread, and babes tron te Tea δ action of ues Aer road, Mount of Olives, ad oe i agree ate AE name in Arabic, Ts ay among the ruins of the o a sectic Og ine ποσὰ, on ihe west, Close at hand, ang through Μαίας Adu 
has a double meanin and the osite.” you will soon observe ΤΟΥ mound, anim, hls be ; lect "yaunt 

stem from the reddish soilof the opposite. kk ΑΚ relics of what Is sometimes ca Se τὲ ee ean τσ τας and ε oats, during 
that often : 1 f Maldoim — from are a ni Fenty Arab oseupation was 

ἔπι ie gbout fark: roveneeral— or na the Hebrew, \Ma‘ae as ie page ieee ΠΡΟ py frightening experience. With the 

“parts oes *,ouse between Jerusalem sometimes Adumim, and some- 
eir lawful business. way ouse i coming of the Crusaders and the 

ἘΣ τῆ μεύοα. οἧς ες, ati οἱ im the r ἰ 
cae gd apace Jane vil eof aldo iadin conquered decusa lem 

os : τὰ ones 
in 1187, and ἹΜαιαοιια was: ab. Ἢ 

ποτα τ doned, ser ἰὸς fee Age rus and his sisters, Martha relaps' 8 ane ΤΣ 

ΕἾ 
hundreds of years, t 

Sagres oe ὡς 
bo undertaken only in organized the the right to Mar Saba and he 

ruined fifth-century monastery 
oR Ererend W.M. 'Phomson's tale 88. Euthymios, while some two 

kilometres further on, a 8600) hat around 1870, the Inn Βέξεβ!α “Good Sonariae ΜΟΝῊΝ 
. In 1 ik was appa Bee's ἐδ a ae te Tupalit as wv Turkish police post, panne ἃ fl yu come to and since then, succesaive govern mein roi ἈΠ b aang left to 

ments hove left their mar’ we mene a the monastery of Μαίας Adumin, Firat, World ar St. ‘George of Kosiba in Wadi ἐλ μὴν the PH a ee ae = 19 
ish dominaliun; a H Hel. ‘Then, at oe one of a the War of Independence ae 1948 Ppa sa ee right. This 
and the subsequent Jor anian is Khan Hat rurah, 
rule inating until the a hab. Leave the car, and walk around 
War in June 1967, — ca ticular 

to the side away from the road, 
pening brought its f the land ΣΤῊ Ὑ renal pion Paginee “June, “1967, thero has rks deapdlecealhaacit ds" metres 

m been free and anfe ete tian square. Inside the courtyard, to 
ἢ everyone without θεν “of the tho left, arg the remains of feely ἐπ ΣΟ Ms aca 

Aihouth cas ΕΣ ΙΝ now, and to Jericho —- the oldest elty some Writers speak of patches of 
in the world. 
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human story yas 

Khan Hathrurah, ‘at Ma'ale Adu- the cliff, where 

Mosaics from a Byzantine monas- 
‘tery — the Monastery of St 
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bailding, which was used ne 6 Torkish pollee pest about the turn of the centary. 
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The Levi fantily at hume un left — Mordechai helps Yitzhak with kome- 

work, Miriam and Meyer read οἶα their mother relaxes with her 

GARAGE LTD. 
GOLDIN LT 

PLAT UNS Jal 

Fel. 62322172 
Ἵ ᾧ 

Αὐυϊπατγίποά ts 
ὃ 

kntiting. Above Mordechai Levi during laboratory work af the Hadassuh- 

PRUG and service for eis ἀπ τατον εξ, ἯΙ ΤΑΝ (in English) 
Hebrow University Medical Schaal. (Mike Gablberg phates? 

EOT mouela Tonight, Friday, March 8, 1972, 8.80 
Romema Industrial Centra in Jerusalem, ΕΞ ? » 6.30 pm. at 

᾿ 
Se 

average in the natural sciences Though he is not religious, Mor- sociation, Givat Ram, Jerusalem), But the Lruth is, ax I sald, that 1 

aper sei ue : ἜΚ yee, ἢ iets 
lie — ee ὯΝ Σὰ ers δ =e 

Ὶ ̓ eh ob = ARSHISH 
The Gates of the Holy City οι} reall, 
before you when you visit the Tarahieh aon : 7 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 23 49 0 JER aS 
3 'USALEM 

9 SHLOM. 

By Lea Levavi 
Jernsslem Fost’ Reporter 

really was more interested In hav- 

{ng fun than in getting good grades." 

Mardechal thinkgy high sehool stu- 
dents are not aware of how Im- 
portunt grades are for their future. 

“Phose of us who got to the Pre- 

Academie Course were lucky." 
Mordechal wonders if the Pre- 

Academic Course would not be a 
wood Idea for those who ate not 
sure what they want to study." 1 
have so many friends who changed 
inajora after the first yoar at the 

University and it's a pity to waste 
Ὁ year like that." This problem does 
not exist {n medical school, to his 

HECHAL SHL O MO, derusalem 

Rabbi Dr. Alexander Carlebach “Α tora of Lite’ 

1 Rehov Schiomz! lama’ ion Hamalka, 
dechai describes his fomily 8 Without them, I could have never 

“traditional: his mother Ughts gotten this far and I would not be 

candies on Friday evenings and able to talk about what I will do 

kiddush 7 made on the Serres when I’m a doctor. Please do me ἃ 

ἃ “But nobody stops me from study- favour ‘and mention this in your or- 

a scccnd-yeat medical student at Studying chemistry. ᾽ at 

the Hebrew ‘University — recently At the tlme, Mordechai had some [δὲ on Saturdays," he said. and tale. 

hdded room rent to hla expenses. He complaints about the course. “I neighbourhood ia not like Mea he-  Mordechat ig not exactly sure why 

would have Uked to remain at home thought, for example, that the lec- 8flm. he wanted to be a doctor. He wns 

but studying was difficult in hia ture classes were too large.We “Sure it's hard. But our family @ healthy child, and had | no real 

family's one-room Jerusalom home, were all used to high school classes. hos struggled for so many years contact with medicine. "I really 

‘where there were five people, a Now that I am in the University, that we'll just have to find the way can’t put my finger on what gava 

blaring radlo and a television set. L realize it was ἃ good idea to have to atruggia ao little longer.. The Me the idea. ; 

ὦ used to tell my younger US Bet used to lecture hall classes." most important thing [8 that, even Beeause of hia difficulties ia 

if E can't work, 1 can mannoge Studying at home, he decided to 

brothers — one is In high school 4 A rent a room with oa friend, though 

and the other Is im tha eighth Financial help without taking anything from the δ 
hia totel budget for the year (after 

preparatory course. Four of the 

other goldiera in the course also 

only IL1,000 a year to live wanted to get into medical school; 

Wo Mordechai Levi — 28 and three succeeded, and the fourth ls 

Jerusalem. 

| Mr. Moshe Felber 
Spokesman of the Ministry of Finance tune New Budget for 1972 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 
18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

Se eS ee a 
family." 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

grade — to turn off the radlo and 

television and start studying,” Mor- 

dechai‘ told me when we met re- 

Through the Pre-Academle Courae, 

Mordechai became eligible for finan- 

cla help from the Hebrew Univer- 

He has never argued the patho- 

logy question with the extremely 

Orthodox, “I do not know their ar- 

tuition)) Is about 101,000. “I guess 
physical conditions at home were 
part of my problem in high school. 

knowledge, but there ara students 

who drop out because they cannot 

Keep up. 

eently in hia Jerusalem home. “But sity Alumni Association, witch 

I really didn’t expect them to gives scholarships to “graduates” 

᾿ Wsten, When I was in high school, of the Pre-Academle Course who 

τῷ I didn’t study elther. I wanted ἕο are accepted to the University. 

ἢ ave fun.” This assistance, plus help est tee 

a 'Thot Univeralty itself, gives Mordecl 

i Sn te ee ‘ome ἢ about 112,000 a year, with which 

i work; one of them, in fact, has 8 he pays tuition and living expenses. 

i: job a5 a night messenger δὲ The His budget fa a tight one. Though 

¢ Jerusalem. Post “When I got the two of his sisters have married and 

letter from you about this inter- things at home are & little easier, 

ylew, my brother started teasing the family cannot help him. (His 

me. ‘I've been working there three third slater still lives at home and 

months. Why ‘are they coming to attends nursing school). With al- 

interview γου 3" he wanted te know. most 40 hours & week in the class- 

M room end at orale ad ane som 

i spent studying, Mordechal canna 

edical dream work, “I do hope to find a job 

It was during Mordechai’s hgh this summer. I would like to work 

school years that he first felt that jn a hospital as ἃ practical nurse 

he wanted to be a doctor, though or-something but I will have to 

he does not know exactly why CT {ake whatever job paya best. Un- 

πον Ta Argel days, ove fortunately, I cannot be choosy.” 

school was 8 dream. = - 

tions at home were difficult. His He admita he sometimes envica 

father, originally from Lebanon, nad those of his fellow students who 

dled. His widowed mother, who, had drive to school and do not share 

come from Persia had to somehow Is. continuous money worries. “I 

bring up three song and three think I have to fight harder than 

daughters on a IL450-a-month wel- ‘they do to succeed. But then, may- 

fare prant, Besides, Mordechai him- be I gat more satisfaction secause 

self wag not really interested in It doesn’t come 80 easily. 

school and hia matriculation aver- -Many boys in Mordechal’s clr- 

age was less than 7. But during his curhstances might have become em- 

third year in the army,he Was bittered or lazy, loitering on street 

selected for the Hebrew University’s cornera or dabbling in erime ἰπ- 

Pre-Academle Preparatory Course, stead of working oF studying, In 

reported on by thiy writer previous- talking to Mordcehal, It was obviovs 

My. 
that somehow he and ἊΝ —_ 

Ἢ think the army selected those never would have dreame: sue! 

of us who seamed yi have poten- things. Tt would have seemed both 

tlal' but who needed help." Now he foolish and rude ‘to ask. him why, 

began to be really motivated —and through It ts an interesting and 

- Unusually strong motivation che- important question. Perhaps the re- 

tacterizea’ ‘the students in “this ligious neighbourhood in which he 

“course... Despite ‘his ‘high - School ‘has always lived (Schunat Kerem) 

. humanities ‘background, Mordechai had something to do with it. Maybe 

‘succeeded in gebting over ἃ 90 close, warm family feellng helped. 

gument well enough, and I am not 

certain 1 could convince them that 

medicine needs pathology to find 

new ways to save lives... I wonder 

how many of those who object to 

autopsies know why they object?" 

There are several yeshiva gra- 

duates among his fellow students 

and the religloua question never 

arose among them. He only re- 

members one discussion of religion, 

not at all connected with medicine. 

“One of the yeshiva graduates had 

a theory that It is all right to listen 

ta an Arab radio station on Satur- 

days. If yoi listen to an Israeli ata- |. 
tion, you are forcing Jewa to work 

for you.” 3 

No complaints 
Uniike many sabra students, Mor- 

dechal does not.complain about im- 

migrant students. He does not think 

there are many in his class: “There 

are a few who studied with me in 

the Pre-Academlc Course. In those 

days, they barely spoke Hebrew. But 

today you would never know they 

were immigrants.” 

He was surprised and em- 

barrassed when I compliménted him |. 

on his own béautiful iterary He- 

brew "“It-ls my native language — 

of course I speak Hebrew. Σ used tol. 

read & lot too, but now I read only | 

textbooks and they are not In He- 

hrew, unfortunately.” ᾿ Ξ 

_ Mordecha! has ποῖ yet made any 

decisions. shout specialization. “Me- 

dieine is changing so fast that! 

who knows‘what fleldg will be opon|’ 

in four years, when T finish.” 

“you know, it really ts uot nice} 

that I never ' wrote. 8. thank-you 

letter to tha! Alumna! Association 
{The Hebrow. University. Alumal As- 

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS: 
BY INSTALLING OUR SOPHISTICATED 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SY 
ee ee service. Call for a visit ΓΕ ΒῚ ἘΤΕΝΜ. Ἔ 

Ν ELECTRONIOS, Tel, 6127654, P.O.B. 28182, Tel Aviv. Delilah 
the enchanting scent 

“Now for ‘sale in Rehavia, Jerusalem's 1 ore enavia, usalém’s most desi r 
fashionable residential district. pone 
With. a spectacular: view, overlooking the Knesset and the Tee a A Department j ; πο Μιωοιπη: _ Dep ent of General Literature Offering 
ees dicrechrr ee Studies towards B.A. degree will be opened in the 

academic year 1972/73. 

large’ (35 sg.m,) living room 
Maximum privacy.’ 

τεῦ ἧς #¥oom apartments in 12-storey building with extra” 

‘A general untverst entrance’ exsinim wi 
studies wit be held on Tuaredce, March 38, 1072. eee ve : 

pplication forms are available i 

Union, University of 
10-am. to 5 pm. except 

‘Big Terraces. 
ec ree 

TEER ESTAS BER Getrarer gee γεν ππσς 
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howd Lhe only 
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ly wote in erun- 
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Ss with moulting teather: 
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fave oon the new 
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ΠῚ ΔῚΣ cauble 
cape to be uw kuly apy ia τα al ι 
agent?) and her second best friemd 
one of our new ealourrd shee 
imitate a omackel μιν from “ale 

The pillowense will do mecly ὦ 

an oll bashloned ¢horus elrl demarre 
Iy clad inn oimedest bathiug sult ane 
a Milly skirt. 
Nuw ow 

8 tO γρμμ 
Rip van 

2 bwenky-year 
Ἰ "ἃ fron thinking that * 

Purim all the time, il is difil- 2 we JS the head euverlag: and 1 ν ι from ent te find soniethinge uniqne amd 2 Dic 
her a fm understanding that anginal Perhaps a nent Ladylike J By Delia Cohen es 
WH nad, a she first props Th worn with a dwinset anid i, aaa ΔῸΣ | = 
ἃ ΕΠ “ensjly repair eel asl nid EL πον he Ξ 
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vrei pepenneiednnimtanmies πέπετι ἐπεσνονμ, οο παρεῖχεν 9. πτνικατεκαζω πο τοναιπτιηκαενναρεκαα σαν σι πε συ ον τα re 

(ierantums 
mined now they have be= ν 

Gh ecole a “elassie™ decoration for ter- Qu ἢ frucea and baleanies. For Jerusatem 
especially, 11 will be difficult te find 
4 Inore resistant or sultuble plant 
for the cily’s climate. [tis true that 
few plants can so easily adapt thei 
| setves te unfavourable  ceanditions, fc) jhut it is αἰπὺ true thul few plants 

ppunchls reset with greater intensity when Bee os! you take yuod enre ΟἹ thein. 
Princlpat speeles: ‘The geranium 

fumily Ls so called from the Greek 
watd “geranos-—crane, suggested by 

buked capsular fruit. There are 
Pinelpal species: The nal" 

geranium, oa ν] Is plant, fee. 
quently similar fo oa bush, with 
leaves: marked by a darkish zone 
and oan infinite variety uf flowess 
purple or white ones with rose heart 
drought, 

The “ivy geranium hus the 
eharacteriatle of growing along tho 
ground or in the direction of the soll, 
if planted in a prt, Generally has 

; pink Hawera, but you ean alse find 
purple or while. 
The “petargonium" is characterized 

hy maculated flowers from Pink te 
lavender. whieh do not Inst very 
long, but give on unique touch of 

7 colours, 

Cultivation: Alb three species need 
plenty of sun. A temperature of 
between 18" and 51» helps τὸ in- 

fewer production. An ad- 
1 ΜΙ very Important faeter 

ks Che use of containers hig enough 
for Unotr τυ κι, Tun sundly soils are 
Tut good. A clay soil with uo gene- 
fous ΠΟΘ: ef rleh mont  (pus- 
silly innde with old animal manure! 
Is the beat, 

Fertilizers: Before using liquid 
fertilizers, the soll slwuld, Qrst, be 
Invistened with water, Une fertilizing 
irrigations durlog the entire vegeta 
Hve perlod. Soluable fertilizers con- 
lainiag a high ‘Percentage af phos- 
phorus xnd potash produce a rich 
owrrlag. Fertilizers containing ni- 
trogen should be used only In the 
regrowth period, 
Watering: Different Aperies of ge- 

ranium have different needs us to 
watering, the most sensttive te huml- 
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||Easy growing plants 

MILY PAGE 
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iting in Philudelphis, 

HELEN ROSSI 

dity ix dhe pelargoniinn and there- 
tore Lhe drainage must be gaod. ivy 
and zonal geranluma are more tote- 
raul to humidity, Waler abundantly 
In summer and let the soll dry be- 
fore Lhe next irrigation. 

Pruntag: Pelargoniums do aut necd 
Pruning, apart from the blnching 
off and the removal of dead, disensed 
or injured branches. Do not pinch the 
pelargonlum in Its early perlod and 
abso later be careful in pruning he. 
cause of ils diMeulty in producing: 
new hranches un thie woody parts. 
Geraniums muitiply very eusilly. 

Cuttings cun be taken in shoost any 
ason. ‘The cuttings should he taken 

from a healthy plant) and there 
should be two or three nodes on ench 
cutting, Lower leaves are uaually cut 
off, Tf the remaining leaves are herge, 
cut away one-third of them, 

Petunias 
Thete are sun-loving pluils, more 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping ....10 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 
seasitlve tu drought than the gern service. niuin. Petunias ure very beautiful at no extra charge. cultivated In pots and boxes un the All that at no 9 baleunies, Give hem protection from And would you believe? ..-- the wlad and keep them coul. The west and east sides are preferable te the southern exposure. In the 
garden it Is sumetimes more diffi- cult to find a gond Place fur them. The mixed border seems to be ἃ youd 
solution. Sometimes they are useful for concealing any unattractive wail or step, because they have such ἢ nice way of growing over and around. 

Varietles; ‘The cultivated pelunia is the “Petunia Pybride™ resulting from a cross belween “Petunia vio- Iweea” and “"Petnnia nyclagifora," 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourlsts’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

fouch it, 
then wear it both ortginating Ren Brazil. The belunia is an annual, often cuitivat- ed Mlal plant. ‘Fhere are mM single, e-fringed and plain fe- q O Cis taled varieties. 

Cultlyation: Petunias ay be puts- vd from seed. The sevds, whieh ore talnute, showld he sown early, from January or February, indoors. Sow in Hght, finely sifted soil, and cover very Ighlly. Very good results ean be obtained hy sowlng in vermicu- lite. When the plants gre big enough to be hundied (after 26-30 days) pot singly, ur a little later, directly in the garden ut a di ance of 40 ems. 
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Handbag orange from Beved Or (left to rights: 
shoulder bay iano dartan effect leather patchicurk, 
edad bag hi “shaven cow." soft suede saddle bay 
aud, benewth, smart travel bag in fapesiry-lguk 
Jacquurd knit trimmed with toning suede. 

ddima boot (top) haa unusual and very neat centre front zip. cum- 
biniag subtle suede tones - - Uae, burgundy and purple, and sand, rust and brawn, Platjurm-soled suede pump, right, has same colouringas, New models from Zrizi (bottom): left, black patent lace-up with platform sole, centre, a suede srndal aud right. suede walking shoe. 

effect leathers in gi 

toadge soles. 

By Catherine Rosenheimer 
JTerusnlem 

scale of orders placed, Shae Werk tai, find that his shoes offer better cun certninly not he compared with prices and quality than comparable Fashion Week. Ttallan ones, Walking from ruam to ruom on Another satistied exhibitor 

Ing high quality boots “In hundreds, 
not thousands.” Already exporting 
to houtiques in the US. Great 

was Britain and Japan, they reported 

I Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -— o ‘OBBLER on the Stage" nilght the closing day of the event to gauge Ninio — a twenty-year-old company new contacts with Dutch and Aus- Οἱ 
well have heen the title of a the opinions of Israell manufacturers, muking a wide range of cork-soled trallan buyers at Shoe Week: will o; 

sumiewhat unnadal musical show 1 found same very enthusiastic, sandals: which touk place Inst week at Tel 
Aviv's Ohel Theatre. Held within the 
frunte-work of the Shoe and Leuther- 
gocds Wevk. it was intended ag a 
point promotional showing of shoes 
and hags by exhibitors fur the beaedt 
of export huyers. 

Presenting such relatively small 
Accessories un a laige stage f(s no 
easy matter. Director Yoo! Zilberg, 
assisted by Nissan Ganmor, handled 
the protlum buth intelligently and 
efectlvely including good music and 
choreography so that, even sittiag 

way back In the dress eirele, 
it was possible Jo see each and every 
shve clearly. . 

. To καὶ background of an arched 
amphitheatre, a ‘team coef models, 
niale dancets und children, all dress- 
ed In tangeriae .or purple, danced 
around the atage | showing luggage, 
fashtun lags, culourful arrays of 
buats, xhues und sandals as well as 
Auddlets’ and. chiltiren’s ‘styleg. . 

_ Colourful picture --.- 
From the design angle,.oew shoe 

-eollections for next auttimn and 
winter present iat Varied and colour- 
ful: pleture:- bouts [πὶ . patterned 

aMedes, leather whith iutl-colonred 

a line whieh js currently also soon be selling to tourlsts in a uthers extremely pexslmistic. Several very “In” fashionwise. "Rome wasn't new boutique at the Sheraton Hotel. representatives of local buying offices bulit In a day," says Ninio's Manag- Design here was really exciting: — agencies for many of the large Ing Director. “We made positive con- beautifully cut and finished Platform U.S. and European chuln and depart- tacts with export buyers at the first soled hoots, some plain, many In ment stores -— were to be found, Shoe Week In 1968, By last year patchworks or combinations of diffe- busily taking notes of what they we had satisfied Customers returning rent coloured suedes. They also saw. For thern, the event presented with repeat orders, reaching a total showed a good line of sandals: in- a convenient shop window of the Pro- of $45,000, Beat-sellers In the Ninitu splred designs with ch ducts of the shoe and leathergoods ecallectlon we : red, aac hele na tor said industry. [t may weil be that results white and blue suede mule wHI come later when they direct pear 
thelr buyers to new supply sources t 
in coming months. 

Arnakel Israel, largest of the Is- 
raell handbag producers, reported: Pr rae = that some urders had ‘been taken Combining weeks = aie, meek moetly ae ae ‘The export manager of Toyland, the Shoe Week—though he admitted from then in any case, outside the manufacturers of Aovelly slippers In that most of . his customers were framework of the event. Carait, an- AcTilan ple fur, was also of the ones to whom he supplies regular other handbag producer who also Opinion that the Shoe and Fashion stocks, ; : participated in Fashion Week, felt -Weeks should be combined. He cx- xe that the event was a waste of tlme. timated that the event had attracted THE Picture of the larnell shoe “No comparison to Fashion Week: my 30 really serious buyers, a disap- i think the two should be combined, Polnting. number. Newest jn the Toy- uu ἃ oe , jand -alipper fange are -brightly ΖΙὴ of the B t : 
since Fashion Week attracts plenty : ange y fe Barratt store chain -- of merchandise managers and fashion probably fairly typical coordinalors from. large stores who | terested in helping to also have buying. aithurity to place Israeli shoe industry. orders for utcesaories,” Carnlt's Mr. | he-ankles, It wag perhaps sentiment which at- ‘Launer sald, adding thut “if I saw to buy here in the frst 

Ones of the largest exporters of lality boots and shoes Is Alma, 
with a §500,000 export turnover, 
Managing Director Jo Horowitz was 
very satlatied with orders taken at 

E ig 1" conterned: Rosi can alwaya be relied :phice,. hut 1 can: 

aostieéa op pattie sandals 8. buyer here: T'd.photogruph htm! upon for exciting. new designs, Dene But, sotistied, ἴ shoud aoe Pel 

have become very ‘30s In ‘ap. Moccasin buyers Jaacov Rosi’s latest collection in- τ * "pearance with everything trom plat- 
‘form sules. to exiggeratedly thick., 
‘ eork wedge : soled many ar 
-diitinetly clumpy “and. heavy, mic 
“like “upen: heeled, peep-toe . ‘shive 
“made ip ‘studded or punched sucdes 
or multh-colouted stripe Recta cover- 

~ Jing must of the fo! sual “and 
“uee-up shoes - are lich baek 

kinds. uf 

placing larger orders this year as I bh am doing! : ᾿ ΐ “In my experience, deliveries from 
ust as good 88 

ot upy other foreign supplier, |" hoes ure delivered in the same 
ple models, ‘arrive 

ππ Δ} In-all there: 
Now’ Placing 

‘Marina, producérs of ‘men's and 
boys" shoes, had found enthusiastic 
reactlons from buyers’ on 
of. moccassins: 

plain ai 
is, firmly, ἢ 

broducers of. 
Β΄ vange: of hoot ἢ; 

Bright new boots by Elge come in siriped and patchwork : 

brilliant scarlet and model at extreme right is dark * 
brown with colourful iulip applique. 

— that's just not competitive. In 
afraid the ItaHans have Israel licked 

See cheapcr sandals here — If you 

sandal industry.” 

large ‘selection of ‘x19 

Fashions 

By Joanna Yehi'el 
Serusalem Post Reporter 

THE fashion show presented at 

the Beit Ha‘am on Purlm eve by 

the Working Mothers Association of 

Jerusalem durlog their Bazaar went 

at such a speed that the whole 

thing waa over an hour before time. 

Thus, from a maze of clothes, seen 

nt racing speed and (on my part, 

anyway, from 2 great distance) the 

item that made the most impression 

was the very funny, top-speed, wise- 
cracking presentation of the clothes 
by compere Meir Harnik. 

” bra with a ‘click’"— 
ms τ eC aor you that this 

evening,” he told us, a8 a particularly 
voluptuous blonde model whizzed her 

way past our eyes. 

“It's possible to sleep comfortably 
icely in this pyjama—if they 

a ae atone,” he wala doubtfully, 
gazing at a great expanse of bare 

leg below a baby-doll pyjama. 

“This wig will keep its atyle for 
five lst . although what woman 
would want it to last that long?” 
he asked, showing that he knows 

producers. 

ay colours. Fur topped model is in * 

AR have thick i 
(Photos by Yona Zalosea) ;- 

m sandals: I'd very much like to ¢.- 

could compete with the Fiorentina 
m price, you could have a fabulow \, 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS, αὶ 
TEMPORARY RESIDENTS, . “ 
DIPLOMATS & HOTELS ᾿ 

: ὁ eam 

| ἃ Household L 
ἐ ἢ * Fu εὖ; 

᾿ eraitere ΕἾ Εν ὦ Ἐ 
“arpel ‘all ani z 1 
Kat froom*E uipment x Wide selee 
(lon of articles for home ie 
Quelle catalogue, 700 pages. Γι 
ava you arrange your home 

“ALSO FOR OLD ens ἢ 
AY SPECIAL PRICES 

NT WORKMANSHIP | 

Te ’ 
rs: 
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service... Just XCELI- 
Ra ocr ‘DISPOSAL 

' ἢ MACHINES AND DRYERS « TELEVISION SETS » 
P. Strasser 8 AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 
IMPOBT—WHOLESALE ge -_ APPLIANCES. 

iaRAEE DUTY-FREE SERVICE|, «  sauss OFFICES: Now Voi Aas lot Com ὁ Ent 594, δὲ τὰ 8.1460 
MAIN SHOP AND SHO 
20 Rehoy ‘Sheinkin, Tel 
Tel. 291554, 286918 ὁ Open 8-1 
gchar 

Aviy, } 
ἐπι ἢ 
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Σ Original ROBEX 
“ Rousshold utensils. “. 

"© Avallable:. Rabl-Trading, Wt 
94 Rehov Nehlat Binyatl 
τς Mel, Aviy, Pel. 328010.- 

"MATERNITY: WEAR 
τς Killag ¥ 

in Jerusalem show 

MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nices?! things about aniving In a new country, is 

meeting familier friendly faces. 
We at Electra represent Westinghouse in Ivael and offer you a 

- full range of applisnces which you, as a new immigrant, can - 
. fax-free. 
In addition, you can rely on us for experienced country-wide 

" REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 

Tel Aviv: 

You can be sure if its Westing 

flash by 

When a girl showed pregnancy 
clothes, he affirmed that now, at 
last, “women can look nice even 
when pregnant—although, of course, 
it's a liltle late...” 

As on “apertif,” Μόνο of Jerusa- 
jem showed a range of “beach and 
leisure wear"; malaly tiny little 
dresses made of very pretty, often 
flowered, towelling, sleeveless, and 
some doubling 85 tunics or even 
blouses I liked the few housecoats 
shown, looking light and alry for 
Summer. 

Triumph International showed 
same bra-and-panty sets, which I 
waz too far away to distinguish 
(although the compere obviously 
enjoyed himself), and some very == 
attractive baby-doll pyjamas. 

Six or seven wigs by Salon Zahava 
Levi showed how it was possible to 
totally change one’s look from 
morning simplicity to afterncon ele- 
gauce or evening splendour. 

The clothes shown by Stock and 
Co. were, as always, a successful 
combination of clothes for ail ages, 
from very fashionably little white 
suits with the ‘40s look to full- 
length luxuriougo range suede maxis. 

more about women than many wig All the outfits were well accessorized 
with boots and caps and acarves. 

esk any old fimer. 

Maternity Wear” 
rouier. Suits +: Pinafores, ‘Tunica ὅς 

_ + Blow : des and Evening Gowns, 

νι Sa 

E VITAS FAMOUS 
} PURE FRUIT PRESERVES 

_ APRICOT 
BITTER ORANG! 
STRAWBERRY . 



LUDWIG JONAS — (1887-152) — 
Memorial show of olls, watercolours 

+ GALLERY 
| GUIDE 
JERUSALEM 

Israel Museuna 
FLOERSHEIMER COLLECTION — of 
old and modorn manters; Recent 
gteplic acqulaltionn (Cohen Mall); 
Ai Jerusalem; Artista’ Portrally 

Gallery); Puppet, Toy: id 
ce) 's Work (Youth Wing). Old 
masters from the Museum's cullection. 

In medicine to study under Lovis Co- 
rinth snd who was admilted to the 
Prussian Acadomy iu 1928 at tho In- 
vilatlon of Lieberman. A post-lm- 
ressioniat who was @ fins colourist, 
jonas quickly 
friendship of Klrschnor, Steinhardt, 
Mare, Noldc, Ernst and others; he 
had contact with “Die Brucke” and 
the Daohsus, although he remained 
Jargely « landacapo palnier. Jonas 
broke with Europe when he came to 
this epuntry in 1935 but ho was 
Bubssquently dogged 
health. As it ls, his work ls st 

ISRAEL PALDI: “In the Bowele” (1969-70). 

Israel Paldi: genre 

abstraction, fantasy 
for eyes and ἃ brilliant, hilarious 
atylization of the breasts. However, 
“Shoshanka" does not scem to have 
had offspring until the “Creatures” 
that began to appear 20 years later. 

In the interim came total abstrac- 
tions. The earlier of these were col- 
lages, sometimes of filmy lacy atul® 
used as a soft grid over patches and 
textures. Next to one of these, done 
in 1940-50, is a work from 1964, 
done without collage, in which the 
Ilnear element has moved from a 
hovering off-surface position into the 
Painting itself. Other abstractlons 
are palnted ‘reliefa. Most are HMneaor, 
some are carved und intricate and 
suggest great depth. All possess a 
primordial, mysterious quality. 

Fantastic beings 
The-awitch to fantastic belngs and 

animals Is abrupt. One might almost 
describe thetr place in the composi- 
tions as “abrupt.” Theyappear gener- 
rally on brown or grey backgrounds 
used as a theatre director might use 
a aimple dark backdrop to set 8 
mood and to accentuate the costum- 

Emptre line dress with roman 
has closely fitting, scoop ceo teens 
and long puff sleeves with narrow 
stripes in bold red, blue and yellow 
colouring, exactly repeated in the wide 
Stripes of the skirt. Narrow band under 
the bust has blue Hebron glass medal- 
lion at centre front — a characterislle 
Rikma accessory. (Petor Hersog photas) * i 

FABRIC | 
explains Yitzhak Haonanel, : 
that the situation js now vine, i. 
With increased production selected i 
shops throughout the country wil ἃ 
now be stocking Rikma models, | 

Some of them, incidentally, ar | 

Latest quilted took for newt winter, 
interpreted by Rojy Ben Joseph in this 
fake-jur trimmed jacket. Quilted sec- 
tton is striped in @ bordeau, blue and 
orange, snug lining and square-topped 

to be found In many Europsan mu~- 
seums. Any museum would be glad 
to have two of tho watercolour Jand- 
soapes on show here, particalarly the 
finhing port of Casals (15) beaut folly 
composed airy but eolourfu! 
wnshes, There Is alao 8 remarkable 
watercolour self-portrait, painted in 
hla deathbed (1). The face, like that 
of most of hig work, refiecta a 
calm smite. (Nora Gallery) till 
March 24, {Μ.π.) 

BETTINE AMIB — Bather opaque 
ofig of formalizotions of the fomale 
figure, but lreated with s romantic 
awoctness that ly a eloying as the 

colour. The only variation is a trick 
of using paint and ΒΒ ΒΒ 5 back- 
ground wash, wiping aut some ywal- 
shes and then overpaintlog the ac- 

conta. Tho arlist setilca for effects, 
inatead of grappling with the real 
problems of painting. Mer most se- 
rious effort at composition is to bo 
found In a more competent triptych 

{Engel Gallery) ill ar A 

ISRAEL HADANY — New works In 

melal and glaxs by Jerusalem's best 
yming seulptor. Wadany will repre- 
sont Teracl at the next Venice Blen- 
nate. (Artiste House) fill March 8. 

RHLOM@ CASSOS—Mammoth show of 

οἷα and prints, which show a Era- 

dual development of seml-derora- 
live, semi-geomeirle abstraction. Art- 
{sta House) tll March 8. 

BORIS TENSON — Paintings 
aoner In Siberia, smngé 
friends, reviewed when 
Tel Aviv (Arilals MWouve). 
MARION PARGAMIN — Teohnleally 
tauliless photography of the older 
parts of Jernaulom, its eldor elilzeas 
and its ancient trees. (Moadop HMa- 
aleh) él March 15. 
13 ARTISTS om Europe and Asia, 
fnolading I but al! working in 

ΜῈ robe is casually chic, luose a nd 
comfortable: has cross-over fastoniug 

are in paar ae He belt and the stripes sleeves are in navy bt cri ἃ Strikbtg combination of white, jacket ἢ ἫΝ ue pile and the 
3 gundy, bine, pink and clve yraon. seen lea matentig han 

Rikma's unusual back-fastening a: 
dreas has wide, cape shape slooves and 
front panel in a print by Ruth Sorjaty, 
commissioned espectally for this design; 
colonrings of the dress are shooking 
pink with mustard and yellow. 

RIKMA AND ITS ‘CINDERELLA’ 
By CatherineRosenheimer stil, wi 9 er , With o constant eye open for skrts and boleros cr fur-tri a d Rikma im Jernaglen’” Pesb -Waaal innovations, Rojy has expanded, im- jacket: 5 "hoode nen asl aus ayy = proved = jad varied the colcctlon on ees ene ὐξ δὴ το ϑὰ tame Tee ae pate HB Rikma success stor pieien nm feason, retaining a Constant open-minded: . enn st peer 
T case of “rags to tckeae distinctly individual handwriting but flalr and technique ΞΞ meng on Ee aicovan las the Petiatpae score ᾿ lecora- Flv Shortly after the taught — on Rojy Ben Joseph's tive feature, Comfortable bench 

Θ᾽ never stagnatin 
years ago, designer Rojy Ben Joseph E. δα looking for nn inexpensive, ἜΣ Six Day War, she was the first to part make up 8 large part of the seating along th 115 ἐ 

Rikma success formula. (Success, ed in neutral ἡτῦξας cee , 
tally-miade fabric wit which t experiment with the use of acces- 

has never gone to the tweed and a beige carpet forms a 
fea from the Arab ti : ereote a new foshlon ἢϊπὸ --- and Hel Γι erritories: Ineldentally, 

the cloth she picked was “Molidor." ebron glass medallions, olive wood head of this very Iikeabl 7 
originally ΑΘ βοὴ tor aikree aH — belts and ‘insets made in Beth- looking red-headed acer wine autenly quict background, contrast- 

floorcloths. reneitt, 4 colourful fiat-weave braids a streak of true modesty she 4s al- biee Tend a celling painted in navy 
Realizing the potential of this various ‘mod tok all integrated into ways willing to learn and never rine De aye oe eee 

toarse-weave cotton, she persuaded ela In the collection. Su- hesitates to commission outalde 88. streamlined with a definite. Medlter- ‘editer- 
ranean flavour. 

He somewhat neoptteal manutac. Perficially, they serve to give deco- sistance wherever he feela her own 

Bxpansion of the factory will be 

By Reuven Berman 
[SRABL ‘PALDI will be 80 this year. 

He Is not only atill active but is 
deep in what seems to be the richest 
mins of his 50-year-long career: his 
dark world of homely but engaging 
imaginary creatures. More than half 
of the 107-work retrospective exhi- 
bition, which opened last week at 
the Tel Aviv Museum's Helena Ru- 

Η bdinstein Pavilion, is devoted to this 
true museum pleces. The New York Ε part of hia oeuvre. Though the exhi- 
Metropolitan Museum of Art rs - bition leans too heavily on the period 
cently opened a new fashion centre, ἡ dating roughly from 1960 and the 
having decided that fashion belong: first appearance of the “Creatures” 
within the category of decorallve | to be a truly balanced and definitive 
ant and should have a place ina, retrospective survey, enough exam- 
modern museum, Among the moda ' ples of Paldl's several preoceupa- 
on #how Is Rikma's “Salima™: a | Hons and achievements are included 
long striped robe, zlp-fronted, with ; to provide at least the rough outlines 
an unusually shaped hood and He | of an artistle profile. 

The 1920's are largely what might 
be called Pald!'s “Palestinian” Period. 
Here we see strongly formalized 
deseriptions of landscapes and genre 
aceaneg dealing with the Arab milieu, 
apparently inspired by expressionism 
but emotionally placid and concep- 

turers. to) prodiee 5 ΜΙ δ sample rative and original effects to the technique is inadequate, 
lengths in her own colourways: Pr soles. ° vid stripes In sea, sun and desert 
tones; brillant purples, oranges and 
reds, striking blues and greons. 
ee with a collection of hos- 

gowns and heachrobes, this 
“Claderelin” fabric made Its first ἫΝ 

_ Pearance on the fashion scene in 
tha form of long hooded robes, caf- 

by prl- 
out by 

shown In 
to the benefit of the local market ron glass medallion trim. The gow. Η 

designed by Rojy Ben Joseph fr | 
years ago, on which repeat By 
have been taken ever since — # [. 

ῃ 

where, until now, Rikma clothes 
have been in sadly short supply. The 
company sells 80% of its output 
abroad. “Hach year we wanted to 
sell more on the local market — but 
each year our exports doubled and 
we simply couldn't supply the shops Ἶ 

ἃ chgraving. 

5 r here — exports which the textile industry may wel tually romantic. During the aame ed spotlighted characte: th vente ap hy ane ered 

aad ony tee Shi eee ports had ito come first," be proud. decade Paldi inaugurated this long- Seoeer abit ἘΣ “stage. Prcaician A eee gallery) ti March 13. 
lasting relationship with Parisian 
palnting ‘(his first reaction was to 
destroy many of this previous works) 
‘thet Jed to softer-more mellow qual- 
ities and which apparently, until the 
middle 1930's, effectively muffied his 
creative individuality. Ἂ ᾿ 

. "Ὅβγρει," dated 1930-40, is. the 
show's first earliest collage: bits of 
Tumpled material worked into the 
pigment as a texture. Another mo- 
Mentous avent of the 1980's can be 

. Been in the startling image and tech- 
Rique of “Shoshanka” (1986-38), In 
which Pald! suddenly switches to an 
almost savage characterization of the. 
grinning face, that also owes a debt 
to children’s art. The sanre work In- 

_ Corporates hemp for ;hair,- buttons 

the few collections with a distinetl 
βγεῖ! δ highly original look. ᾿ 

Ὁ Τα 1066, wp started to think about 
. exporta;.we wore told ‘this ts not 

. + 7° fashion —- the Hne t3 all wrong.’ Bx- 
port sntes totalled less than $5,000— 
but we vecided to .carry on none 
the leas,” recalig Rojy. The following 

_ year thinga took'a remarkable tura: δ 
. following an enthusiastic - reception 
by ¢ugtomers and ‘very good press 

= _ overage of the collection, buyers 
| "τ started returatng with repeat orders 
| to the tuno.of $43,000. Lust ye 

.6aw a record total. of: $300,000" dn . 
- export: asies:: a sure aign ‘that the 
‘coprage of. Rojy’s convictions has 
‘Thore than -been proved right... 

animated relatives of wild boar and 
hippos, Impossible birds and insects, 
are masterfully put together from 

a varied assortment of lurid cloth 

rempants, shells and string, often 

combined with some very fine paint- 

ing with the brueh. Of all the sur- 

realism ‘“axhtbited here In recent years, 

Paldl’s obsesalve fantasies come the 

closeat to cutting through logic and 

aeathettes to vibrant automatist ima- 

gery — without that seeming a car- 

dinal artistic sin. Irew of these 

creations and creatures can be called 

beautiful but they have the rare 

quality of seeming to spring 
—. alive — straight from a deep 

strata of subliminal experience 

where humour 4s not unknown. 

TEL AVIV ὶ 

IMMIGRANTS 
TEMPORARY & RETURNING 

RESIDENTS 
DIPLO 

wet 
Concentrate your duty free 

. purchases In one place 

LESHERUT HAOLEH το 

important as fhe nally and when 

they change the entire work under- 

goes a 
rineipal fs at work In 

ow-room where lights are 
Whots configu- 

In ono of these, discs alight 
ed from the surface absolutely con- 

Ὁ | 

they are moving from side 

ONLY THE BEST INTERN. > 
pee ἢ you sen I is only -thelr 

LOG: Ν ΑΣΊΟΝΑΙ, AND 

PARTE ES OFFERED, SPECIAL DB- ΠΣ oes ocho other aN ie 
τ deresling show, though the nali fica 

Is not original, (Mabat, 31 Gordont. 

GERSHOST SHIBOLET — Younr in- 

* donesia-born Israeli Bainter, who has 
AM.- 

. 680 PM... Ξ Η 
: in 

dG νυ ἐρυτα υξῶι τ be ati 
" sbetract (ings. The compositions 

a For the convenience of customers: 
; cin fhe south-our branch in 

‘BEER-SHEBA | 
UNICO PASSAGE 

LESHERUT 
a PANG) Od Peay 
ἐν AVIN,EL-AL BUILDING. 32 BEN YEHUDA St., 
ue 3S P.O.B. 26202, Tel. 52720 /52776 

© basa alternating flat and 
ndy-textured areas . that . ueually 

havo arbitrary rceurrlag markingy in 

them. Much of what he docs, he 

overdces. Too maby marking’, too 
missy lines: and multiples econtonrs, 
even 
Deen eovercly praned. back and his 

forms just allghily mare. leased In 
a the reegiis might 

iikma Za 
ning of. the new} 

ff ἘΞ and expeniatori : 
} ἰ 

Ἷ 
TTL ECU RSHOM: SHIBOLET: 

(ROH. 8, 1912 -. 

ΕΞ Ὧν iy Ὁ 

too many colours. Had all tlicac © 

show twe yearn ago: vaprossionistic, 
highly imaginative interpretations 
and reorganizalions of Iufortors and 
landsenpea. Tho seurco af the vita- 
Iity in there canvases Is both ἐπα 
deft supple brush handling and tho 
way jew of the existlag forms, 
eg. ἃ rolling, o window frame, & 
wall, emphasized against others 
ἴω strengthen structure und maka 
woft paishes oven softer. Every ὑπὲρ 
In Bo while a passage Is alighily un- 
derdone whirls proves thot dleftness 
Ja just a degeen or two From fuelle- 
nesa. Her colours ara willl groylihly, 
browolshly European, which may bo 
dun In part to the fact that the 
arilut Ives {un Jerusalem. (Bincth, 
48 Frug). CRB). 

CLARA BUKINZON — First inde- 
fpeadent show of exproasinalatie Paint: 

Ὁ WER EL π 

8.9.R. In 1822 sod graduated from 

the Bat Yam Art Institute in 5 

Themes 2! figures and landecapes. 

The comt ong are somewhat dis- 

organited n they project ener- 

gy and pi sures are host 

background of 
the 

not fave boon sown; manual cnergy 
Isn't enough. (Israels Gallery, 21 ἴε- 

reels). CRB}. 

AVIGDOR ARIKHA — Well-csiab- 

lished Israeli artist in Tarla showa 
- which 

to minimal 
falrly recent abstractions 
the problems of sdaptlo 
coneopis are uncamforta Ly obvious. 

(Gordon Gallery 11, 4 fatan 116- 

bahom). 
BANEL SiWAVIT-RENTWIOH 

Promising preliminary suecessed 
fusing the hard-edgo approach and 

local architectural and atmoupherio 

themes. OLD JAFFA (Old Jaffa Gal- 

lery). 

AHABRON KAWANA, ABEL PANN, 

BORIS BOLATZ, MENAREM SHE- 

MI, JACOB STEINHARDT — The 

first serles of fivo portage stamps 

ring reproductions of p ntings 

ἔβυ οὶ! artisis ls boing celebrated by 

a selestion of works by the five 

artists, none of whom Is still alive, 

Show ‘includes the originals of the 

five works roduced. (vera Shook- 
ὰ Hovorel Zion). Open- 

LILLY ROSE: Natl retief (Ma- 
bat Gallery, Tet A’ ἣ 

NALINA OLOMUCK! — Pollsh-born 

survivor of Holocaast who since the 

early 19602 has exhibited extensively 

in Eurepe. She bas beld three pre- 

viangs shows Israel but this one 
Tesmigration here just 

MONTARIER - Swlas artist who 

splltx hla lime between Geneva and 

Jerusalem shows oils, watercoloura 

and drawings Jn qhimsical, _some- 
times humorous, style {βοῦς 8k. om 
Aleichem). 

DIANA SCHOH — Yisltfng _ artist 

from Rumania shows paintings ‘and 

inpestries. (“110" Gallery, 118 Roth- 

schild Blrd.). - 

ISRAEL] AND FOREIGN ARTISTS 

— Group show with a contemporary 

lant. aral works hoya heen seen 
before in various exhibitions all over 

The parlieipants are 
Michael ‘itd Keuren. Berman. 
Aldo Mesgollnt (taly}, Lea Nikel. 
Sho ‘Tokshsshi (Japsn), Yignel Ta- 
markin, (Salon d'Ari Contemporain, 
11 Hanevi'im).. Opening Sat., oon, 
Closing March 324. ᾿ δον 
DAVID SILTANSKY -- Surreal 
tract palntinga by artist who 
In automobile aceldent last year. (Che- 
merigahy Gallery, 36 Gordon). 

SDRAHAM BINUR-MASHIACH -- 
Mosatca based solely on an original 
technique ‘using leing and «Fain. 
(2.0.4. House, 1 πιεῖ Frisch). 
BENE RIGLER: — Young Israeli 

Mist showa fantasy paintings, (New 
llery, 32 Kelness). 

“ORIGINAL GRAPHICH OF THE 
‘SEVEN ye" — Prints by inter~ 
natlonally known = artietx,” {πολ} Ἐπ 
Anam, fail, Frolaunay, Mageltte, Pe 
πιο, Vasarely. HOLON (¥od Ja- 
banim Cultural Genire, Bl Kugeli. 
WWAAG RAZ -- Ou mintings avlen~ 
tailed: to fantasy. BAT YAM Ufual- 
elpal Μίπισππηι, Struma). ᾿ 
P'NINA ἘΑΙ͂Τ -- μον τ by 
member of Hibbute Afikim. Prva 
TIKVA (Yad Labontas Memorlal ifu- 
ΒΌ}π|}. ς 
THE “BAGHDAD WANGINGS -- 
Qeagiton of veteran American arlist 
Abraham Rattner, ἅμ on sicw 
ty the new building: ἡ μεν άμοπιδ 
reteoapeetive exhibllion by the pro- 
minent Fresch. alistract ‘paintar. 
Serge Pollakom; 5 large selection of 
modora warky from the 
lealidn; a, sainpling of urreli palnt~ 

“the eollapae 

. ΜΕΥ rexembling islands In the 

wi col. ' 

ne em 

@ERUSALEM POSTMAQAZINE - -: ". 

AAV AAA ALAR eT RRR TS 

Ing and seulpiure; “Art ond Sclence 
— α demonstration of aenthetie phi 
noroena produced or uncovered by 
modern selence and technology. {Τὶ 
νιν Biuseum, Sderot Shut) Manelech). 

WEISS — Paintings by ΕΓΔ ἔα 
ar Qaracls Gallery, 91 Isr ᾿ 
AUIAETTE ADLBL — ΟἹ paint- 
Ingn. (220 Gallery, 220 iten Yehuda). 
THN Feb. 27. 
GERSHON HEIMANN -- Paintings. 
AMAT GAN (Municipal 31 
M. HAR-AM --- Tlustratlve paintings 
dneluilng biblical and ghelto resin- 
ἔπ πεν them: AMAT GAN (Muniel- 
pal Museun 

e OF MODERN ART GROUP 
gh this show alsq Includes 

coluurs ond drawings, {he form- 
er are amateurish and of the 
the only ones which reall 
hanging standard are T, Eldel 
female "Nude" (73) and ravaged 
head and her woodent ‘Indian Head"; 
and R. Sitty'’s “Cave of the Bats.” 
The foeus of the exhibition turns on 
the etehings, the output of ihe still 
young Hagefen Etching Stadio di- 
reclod by M. Mozes, The results are 
first class, clean, expert and mostiy 
based ono light ollve green. Tho 

matior which hardly 
participant to another, 
becsusc it Ia symboliat, decorative, 
plentiful female nudes under trees, 
and a falnt odour throughout of fin 
de siecle, Sitty has ἃ powerlal ‘Lot's 
Wo" where ἃ sweeping sky follows 
the roof lines of tho οἷν whither 
she looka back. The symbollam oc- 
curs in two paralle) Stems “Heart” 
und “rain, the second belng o 
deeorallve farmed out of four nudes. 
Ὁ. Inh-Shalom_ goes “1. 
colour, e.g. ‘Thoughts. 
tion in Interealing, f 
tive in the second “Ἢ 
(In the Forrst") and 
triguing Im the xmall 
gefen Gallery), TH) 

FOOT 
ITH, 
TION. 
redccessorn 

Spahal’s (Switzerland? 
woven colour fur “Miracle "and 
Singer Cisrvach finding an abstract 
eompoxition inp realist motlis 
(“xp >, Booamini «italy? bullda 

his “Still Life in t tudio" from 
the geometric linc af hin con- 
tours, Lundberr ¢Sweden) haw 8 
“St Life (7b) dependiag on the 
franspareney of various = 
tainers; Spencer {Engliand: a ‘*S 

Lite with Books” which, In its πὶ 
Lrompe-l'ouil; reflects a national slyle; 
‘Tolvanen ¢ une {ἰσπι- 

a solliary behind rising 
of water: iGer- 

the p! Bcene 
of Wildwink lanada) Landscape. 
«Rell Rothschild), Till March Win) 

JOSEPH DWORKIN, the late, ἔ14809- 

11) competent quasi-abatract το ]- 
who came to palpting relative 

‘lato In Hfe, Not so good In olls. 
Wis cernmte Wannkke iamps vary 
in quality, the pllantly curved bein 
ibe beiter. (Belt Chagalli. ΤΙ 
March ὃ. 

_E. EDELSON-ROSENBERG and P. 

OHLMACHER. — The frst exhibit 
prints a bit om the dark side but ls 

The sec executes 
striking, 
the econ- 

--ΜΛ 

vel 1 
Ari), ἘΠῚ Mareh 1]. 
Υ. COHEN, ¥. KATZ. Y. ROMAN. 
Three primitives, all compeient but 
in entirely different mubleelu and 
slyles, (Museum of Modern Art). . 
TH Mareh Ui. 
HANNA BEN-DOY. — Oil, 

Ganlers). Openin; 
vc τὰ QKERE — Etch T' re) 

“ ASHDOT YA’ACOV 
~ (Meuhad) 

HASSIDA LANDAU [shleachet}. — 
Olly and aecrylles by a satural ab- 
atroctionint wha suits niga to suh- 
Ject. Belonging to ao religinue kib- 

dignified aud quiet 
matter of delicate 

(Gold- 

she has 

πίον impopto ding 
white hbaekground, It 
admirable rm, 
ter (Neat LP 

down a rough 
af 

soggehted δ᾽ 
elif an a dining 
Mea not long sg. 

Were the’ exsence of the theme by 
ek Ass expressed ‘by a red and bi 

auapended saheve 2 simila 
sparrow. dinjainted | 
pass the 

of finc pleces, 
Bodie and “Kodtex in Space, 

a kowpte-Hke 
ar 

tuo 
do, treed 

often 

᾿ Sei AA A αλλ A δινινλλννιλλνινιιν ἀὐλαιλινλλλννλλιι Wiha. 
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Michael ‘Taube’s 
rich contribution 
to Israeli music 
H Vi Taube lust week — 

one long 

he was born in Lodz — he persuasive powers most success- conduct, in 1925, fully. Josef Tal's opera “Saul at at Bad Godesberg, stayed on there En-Do for a few years and ‘founded ‘his for Strings” and Oedoen Partos' own orchestral and choral froup. “Visions owe their existence to 
{τ δ 

Michael Taube shown conducting during an overseas tour in 1967. 
me tle a RS Failharmonic, 
and conducte and youth con- Cello Concerto will certs, He went on a Ford Founda- under his baton — with Sh tion grant to the Peabody In- P, stitute in Baltimore and ‘became assistant conductor of 
the Baltimore Symphony, stay- 
ing there for five years. Ia 1967, 
he was appointed principal guest 
conductor there. ‘The followin; year he moved to London, whic’ 

‘ " 
h Singer, formed the music section acted as his vice president. 
for the ee 3 fils home, although Juden in last year, Mr. Tau ae Alexander Tamir ag a replace- cree chief conductor and artistic witht γεν Ἐκ νέο ment. Eden-Tamir were scheduled director of the Malmo Symphony. 
During Shapirra'a latest visit 

Mozart and Bach 
(later renamed the State Opera); Taube was appreciated s 

runo for his interpretations of Ozart, an 
but towards 

miere of Krzysztof Pen Oper; 

Well k 
negie Hall in New York on the was necessary as an Israel man. 
acti ᾿ ‘Tt all started Touts, eee groups. In 1983 istence. Albert Schweitzer Babin cancelled 

Leonid Kreutzer and Dr, 

when Vronsky and 
their Bppearances ducting the I.P.0. in April. One i! 

of his appearances will at the 
Ein Gev Festival. 

Europe tour 

to funetl Orchestra on the same day, an — in. Symphony Orchestra, has left on viewer and the mother a bitch want some nahat from. their 
Ὁ ὑμεῖς phe ΤΩ years, oe Salven: ῬΑΕῖδΕ el ee ner wae aa to release dentally he a 38 κότος ΑΑΡΩΝ το of Europe He has | of an intesviewss: τ the light daug hters, and ree Rigelhaupt rovi ᾿ 80 tna! ey cou elp that way to i been invited to conduct the ὦ, Ta 8 is the menacing “Chelsea ἐπ 
In 1534. he made his first visit tyoung, ΡΟΝ “tr Liverpool out of its dilemma, “Shapiro” — ‘the areal Broads famous Concertgebouw _Oreher +. roles again change ρας abonem ther.” the man who telephones to Palestine as necompanist to this letter — one of the last he , Pnina Saltzman agreed to step casting Managed to get him to {ra in Amsterdam. In Rumania, ,~ until rs ya T admit. that [ele women and breathe τὸς 

the famous tenor Josef Schmidt. wrote to me—he added: “Ag you into the breach. She will play make some recordings with the he will conduct several orche- 1 Tale So oats ke hh ad or talis he, receiver. Chalrs for ἘΝ Ξ 
ἔδιδε Played wot only the violin, know, T have in my long life. in pine ergee ᾿Ἡσταρβοπία Va- Symphony Orchestra. i and ῥέοεανεβ es Noss ore. λυ ΑΕ Τὴ a snd I aus. Nelle Nelson and her cast. @, cello, viola, tr ἃ li sun- jons” 2 esday ἢ - aro.” From there he wi i ᾿ : 

Helge fr ὰ rumpet, drums Berlin as well as here in this coun cent in: ies Yaa Fees kk ἃ to” Vienna, London and Hollas t that my efforts in that No EXIT by Jean-Paul Sartre, 
» but in lat try, inspi became vag. ce er yearg try, inspired and performed many cellent ῥ Eden-Tamir play in three con- accompanist, sought a: 

lanist and new compositions, Today, I see certs (March 7 8 and 9) with Cc 'HIEF Conductor with the Bal- 
er by sing- aa my duty to introduce the young ‘otiate, together with representa- ers, and instrumentalists for who, regrettably, are bei du- the Liverpool Philharmonic, timore Symphony is another tives of the Jewish Agency, for ὁ advice and cooperation on the cated are in technical perfection kk * Jaraell_—Ser “ δον lone, who new immigrant musicians to concert stage. In 1935 he immi- than in music — there are more informs me that the world pre- : the Haifa Symphony Orchestra. A SHORT home visit by Elyakum 

; Shapirra enabled me to get Some news of the career of 

grated to the country, and hel ed perfect players than musiciang — _ Brouislaw Huberman ‘to bulld “up Into the emotional world of our the newly-founded Priestine Sym- “great, composers.” hony Orebestra (today the Israel ‘This sounds like Michael Israell conductor who i an | : Pnittarmonene He conducted the Taube's true credo anda summing evergrowing list of “talented irat concert of the: Palestine Up of his Jong jand rich Ife as raells travelling ‘around the gl 
εὐ casting Orchestra in Jeru-. conductor, educator and musician. and belonging . the world Con 
‘salem. in 1936 and in the’ foliow. May there be’ others to carry on munity, but still not cutting their 
ing year’ waa'the first local con. his ideals. ? ties with their country and People. ᾿ς ductor to direct the Palestine - xe x “gy Bora in Tel Aviv in 1926 ; gymebony. nage Stern made his A LAST-minute cancellation in Shapirra studied music mainly 

: “appearance in Israel — in “”.England by the famed Vron- with Alexander Uriah Boscavich. ae meee Fie joined the Jewish Brigade in World ‘War 1, transferring to the newly formed Band, where he _Played first ‘the clarinet and later ‘the ‘trombone. 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
He returned: to hi studies after the war and τατος .falned himself mainly by conduct- ing Poth ‘choirs.’ From 1947 till 1949, he was a member of “Tehis- 

‘Prussia? ΟἹ 
“Musionl Offering. 

DAY: 4.90" pint -Brtitent’ Choral “ot” lailons on δὶ Christmas Song. OS δὴ Bay. Ἠρεοίδη:" ὀ ἘΠΜΉΙ : batron," the entertainment t: « Rethaee See κα Pa] Glen gould TURSDA of the Paimach, Pe 
: δε ιονειι . Webern, "nied ΠΩΣ or Cello. 

Purcell’ 
t Ds: 

τ i ; ὶ ee the} ᾿ -So Happy To. Get 

; ‘The ravolutignary, no-machine” 
- no-bio' washing Powder proved : 

; ἬΝ résearch cand 
housewives expbrience to he’ 

mid p.m. μια περι. " le: 
: ΠΩΣ ΤῊ ended in 188 

bit ca 188 -went™ to, Los A 

= 

eae 3. assistants 
hithiarmonic, 
tie. “oppo 
ndiacta: 

Sey ge creme eee ene cet ore 

lace Β 

‘alm as soloist -- on March § : and 9 in Baltimore, and at Car | 

. Comissiona, who is also | music adviser to the Goeteborg . 
Symphony Orchestra, will be con- 

Avi Ostroveky, chief conductor τὸ 
and musical director of the Haifa * . 

In Austria, Ostrovaky will ne | 

‘Drapes o 
‘AKE TWO (THE DRAPES 
COME by Charles Dizenzo and 
TREVOR by John Bowen) at 

the Little English Theatre. Di- 
rected Nellie Lenxon, sce- 
ποῦν designed by Sylvain Chet- 
Tit. 

latest offering of the 
ΤῊΝ English Theatre is αὶ 

double ill consisting of “The 
Drapes Come” by Charles Dizen- 
z and “Trevor” by John 
Bowen. I couldn’t say that the 
two are a match made in the 
heaven where one-acters are 
written, but amateur theatreshave 
their personnel problems (the 
most common of which is the 
dearth of male performers) and 
must make the best of it. 

“The Drapes Come” seems to 
be about a woman who all her 
πε wanted a pair of drapes to 
decorate her living room, The 

, 1 suppose, serve here as 
eal of the acquisitiveness, 
the narrow materialism of the 
middle classes. When the desired 
object arrives (courtesy of J. 
Goldberg, a fine gentleman who 
has enjoyed my satisfied custom 
for years), the woman goes into 
a frenzy of wanting more and 
more things for the house. This 
is preceded by an afternoon 
during which strange things 
happen. Tt opens with the snotty 
teenager coming home from 

TSE 

is Nehama Weinberg, and Ellen 
Hoffman plays the daughter. 

Things livened up after inter- 
miasion with “Trevor,” a Fey- 
deaulike farce about two les- 
bians (I thought I'd never sce 
the day when they'll be writing 
farces about this ποὺ unmen- 

THEATRE 
LL A ET 

Mendel Kohansky 

tionable subject in which the 
shacked-up girls try to mollify 
thelr respective parents by a pro- 
ducing young men to pose as (1) 
flanee (for the conservative set 
of parents), (2) lover (for the 
progressive one), The humour of 
the situation consists of the fact 
that they have hired one unem- 
ployed actor to play both parts, 
switching roles as he leaps from 
one room to another, changing 
personalities and professions an 
accents in the process. This go- 
nerates considerable fun. 

I particularly lJiked the 
scene where Trevor, played with 
much charm by Johnny Philips, 
and the two fathers (Edmond 
Jonah who livens up the tng 
with his appearance of a comed- 
ian from an old movie, and Dov 
Fischer, who seems to be en- 
tangled in his own beard) enjoy 

| school and berating her mother 4 snot of brandy in the kitchen, 
i for leading such a dull life, preceding each ulp with a loud 
i. knitting sweaters day after day, “cheers" (pronounced “chairs” in 
(ins od doing something eX- «mpah” accents). The two girls 
citing — like being president of prs ‘Blien Hoffman (grown up 
ὡς the P.TA. A light flickers and since “The Dra es") and five 

; the roles change — .the girl nojier; Dawn Nadel and Aida 
becoming a simp of ὅπ inter- 

: direction were not quite worth- 

ἐς and the tensions ‘between them, 
|. and leave it at thal. The mother 

Distributors Haifa & orth 

ABRAHAM REIFF. 
"ΠΏΙ Ge 

SSE ESS SERRE TET SE AIO GS SE ES TE 

3 f Wrath and ‘Chairs’ | 

Eschur are the two mothers who 

at Tzavta, directed by Theodor 
ι walle, Let me just pirate here tua Thoma. 

the changes of roles probably aunties 
reflect the various facets of the WELL remember Sar 
Personalities of the two women i “No Exit’ making a con- 

siderable stir some 18 years ago 
when the theatre in Israel was 

still marooned in a pre-wur real- 
ism, and the winds of change - 
blowing in Europe since the end 
of the war were causing hardly 
a ripple here. The show was 50 
successful thal it established 
Zavit, the young group which 
presented it, as the most asue- 
cessful of the many little theatres 
sprouting In those days, 

Written during World War IL, 
“No Exit’ is a play suffused 
with umrelieved gloom. Three 
persons, one by one, are ushered 
into a hotel room: i 
but illuminating talk with the 
attendant they find out that the 
hotel is the afterworld, and that 
as punishment for sing ἐπ 
committed on carth, they shall 
remain in that room for eternity. 
Three strangers together — a 
tough lesbian, an empty-headed, 
selfish socioty beauty, a fight- 
ing journalist who was accused 
o£ cowardice — each faces his 
own guilt, and the guilts and 
evil and follies of the other two. 
Hell, in Sartre's  celchrated 
phrase, ts other people. 

Unlike Sartre's other plays, 
some of which are mere propa- 
ganda pieces, “No Exit” remains 
a minor classic, Sartre's thesis 
that life is what one makes of 
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Ellen Hoffman fies apron on Johnoy Philips In scene from Little 
English Theatre's production of “Trevor.” 

it as a sum of all the choices 
one constantly has to make and 
therefore of all the deeds com- 
mitted, is here prosented 

palpable and 
threatrieal fashion. 
Theodor 

succinct, 

FR 
Beene 
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Thoma directed 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where - 
‘the news Is happening... In-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared ang 
preceding days in 
all yours when you ‘subscribe to 

‘It's airmalled to you ‘from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday ....arrives at your home . 

before the week is out... It's an 5 ον 
_ indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

£8.75 . 

” Please send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: 

play with a sure hand. keoping 
the tension up at all times. The 
cast consisting of Eliezer Young. 
Dorian Aroyo. Hella Gennuer 
and) Pnina Geri, the latter ἃ 
holdover from the original Zavil. 
production, acquils itself well. 

in a 
highly 

the 

the six 
he Jerusalem Post... it's 

THE JERUSALEM 
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; τῶι offrey Michsela { lub, Youth = Aliya, afte, "gu evening’ of theateleal 1 0 J) 7" “ἢ ᾿ ᾿ 
‘Ghikdreh's ‘Work, (Youth Wing): - Ἂ yo: fra 5 ‘kg by Nislgep Bartok, Yaaye, Hoye face Ὁ Rehr: Hameginim, Tel καλῶι, : ἘΠ Saleem, in "Fale - 

- τος . ΕΒΕΙΠΙ. Mr! M : e-wioner vat’ tha’ ΤΟΒΑΙ κόνοϊςς. ἦ | ̓Υγδίδπιδηπ τημειὑπέθ of Bofence, condudel | ΣΝ have iad Ἢ αν 
; pha ipa Eton: tou ΟΕ : by EVE BRANDSTEIN ὦ 

μὴ : i Hera χυτλ δε κίχσς telons, 1: ae nt ria, 40.00 aro. Onis: starting {oH ᾿ ὃ . Wednesday, ἢ -Bareh-#, 8.830 p. 
: 4 é i : . Thorsday,. , -,March 8, 8,88 p.1 . Chez! Cy Ἢ 

es ag on  -isturday, ᾿Ματοῖν 1, 8.86"p. 
ἣν ε pigs cae ΝΒ ΠΝ ἢ For table reservations, ae 

Bier ant is eo. of caltse2tt 57 ΄ ING GEORGE ST,. 
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JACK NICHOLSON Selence Fact. paling CANDICE NERGEN In colour, After 10 weeks in Tel Aviv 
μ᾿ Sm the sensatlonal film by RAMAT AVIV ae ary 228118 Director Lata Malle 
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MIA FARROW . 

BLIND TERROR 
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ANNIE GET YOUR GUN 

~__——_. 

owesece. ee andl 
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7m — 9.80 RAMA Tel. 721912 DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
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15, 9.30 LITTLE 

7 FOIS PAR BIG MAN 
JOUR Matinee ut 3.30: 

SHMUEL RUDENSKY 
Super-sex comedy In the Hebrew film 

Technicolor — Adults only | FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
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ASUY Man, ‘Tune. 

ore TOWN {Πα 

HAIFA GET.) Nut, 
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1 —TEL 

Thars. 

Nr TAKS If WEL YOU (Ou- 
comedy whiell wawed Brondway 

a in {ho ‘thirties brought wheez- 
ing the Cumert, with one of Is three 
ποῖα HtHT ively enough to get Joud Inugho. 

REWOVOT Sun, 4.30. ‘TEL AVIV (Ca- 
mer) Mou, Tues, 

THE ANDERSONYI 
perl, -— 1 
in the Amerieun (Ἰ 

ὦ qualtrratmeni 

Experbuental — 
Mon,, Tuvu., 

He 
AVIV 

OF VENICE 
Wumerl Sat, 

(Cs- 
on camp 

rylng ont urdern εὐ 

1 AVIV UNachmanl Sat. JERU- 
LEM Ul Unum) Wed., 8.38, GIVAT 

ΔΙ Thurs., #.00, 
EXIT  ¢Tvuvta) —Sartre's 

yo abautp hell being other 
a thr alntis οἱ 
οὐ by Theador 

ne und dramalie. 
view Β Tehelal C 
ποὺ. Haifa (Lechulon) Sut. 

THE MRAYE KOLDIER SOMWHETE 
ddan) — Mele Margallt la at It ogain, 
plsylug the siupld penaunt soldier who 
outsmarts ihe entire Atstro-Hungarinn 
Hisplrs, Deyplie the large cast, Idan's 
Schwelk In no mero than 8 one-man 
shaw, Margalid anllking the purt for nll 
it ly th, WATEA (Ora) Fri. TEL 
ATV (Hell “Mitelmyal) Sat, TEL AVIV 
(heb Man. 

DOUTIQUE OF LIES (EIUtlo Thentro) — 
A ἴον worl of ἃ alow about a fellow 
nail Almosline married to a girl with 

Ich texver numed Brodsky. The laughs 
duced nutinly by fhe chisf cha- 
% use of Sephardle expressions 

xentures. HAIFA (sh 9.00. 
AVIY (Bat Bur) δ 

TY (Beit Arlozuru: #20, 
“REHOV- 

(Ra- 
SUDA cagons T 

OT Whi Wed. 8.3 
shel Thora. 

MR. SLICK — A group of elildren es- 
eape from the burning ghelie and are 
tent fo a dorth camp accompanied by 
n guard, a izurro character wl 
them sturfes and plays games with them. 
The children plny their way te denth. 
GIVATAYIM cShavla ΚΕ. 
AVIV (het Histudrut ἯΙ 
£20, Man, 4.00, ΔΙ 

‘Belt Sefer 

SIGN OF 
A mustoal about fishermen In Tiharlas 
THE TISUES (odlki. — 

and thelr Mumen-snd-Jullet 
(nat yet revlewed), KL AT YAst (Nli- 
san} Fri, 9.00. TE]. AVIV (hol) Sat, 

36. ASHKELON (inekel) Mon. 
TEL AVIV (Alhambra) ν. 8.30, 
WARGURG (Peaman) W 2.00. 

NAT YAM (AGvmaut Hull). Tues. 0.00. 

MY MOTIER THE GENERAL (The 
Young Thentra). Tho current luraoll 
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HERZLIYA David) Fri, 9.00, H 
tshay It) Sat, 9.00. EOD (Orly) 
R30, TEL AVIY «Nuchmunt) Tues, 
MAIFA (Technluns Wed. 2.00. RICHON 
LEAION (Tiferei) Thurs, 6.00. 

μον Mod att πον (Popular, Theatre) 
fd authors play fast and loose wi 
historical ἐποῖβ and the family becomes 
# model of gelflesaneas, but the musical 
is bouncy, fast-moving and occasionally 
funny. THI. AVIV cDekel) Sal., Sun, 
Man,, Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

OI! WHAT A TORT — ts mach of the 
ime Oh! what a bore, a musieal with 
hone of the jo né gain yuo) which minken 
® musical an enluyable experience. The 
plot revolves around tho friendship be- 
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of-geld Ashkenazi, and u smart, hand- 
sume, quickwilied Sephardi. Shimon Ja- 
ΤΆΘΙ aa ihe first nnd Oshik Levi an the 
wecond are entertaining much of the 
time. TEL AVIV (Alhambra) Snl,, Sut. 
Mon., Tues, We ‘hurr. 

English 
TAKE TWO (Lille English Thontre) — 
latte plays, u fantasy and ao farce tihe 

iter ubout lexblans) make for quite an 
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inder the direstlon of Nellle Lenson 
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Me AVIV (Z.0.A. Hoeune) Sun, Wed. 

prohloms 

4 DELICATE BALANCE — by Rdward 
ad lng © Moadon Hao’ 

Play Heading Girele, U.S. Cultural Cen- 
3 Tr aueren Hayesod, Jerusolom, Aon. 
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